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Central Michigan University has been systematically addressing alcohol
and other drug problems on our campus since the implementation of our Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Intervention and Prevention Program (ADAIPP) in August, 1984.
This program is conceptually an "umbrella" program which provides structure,
coordination and support for a number of programs which have evolved and
continue to evolve on campus. For example, the following programs all
co-exist on our campus and attempt to work together _n a coordinated fashion
to reduce alcohol and other drug problems:

Housing Carefrontation Program
Housing Get SMART (Students Making Alcohol Responsibility Theirs)
SADD (Students Against Drunk Driving)
Eta Sigma Gamma's Designated Driver Program
Wellness Resource Center's Substance Abuse Program
Fraternities and Sororities Health and Liability Programs
PRIDE Student Outreach to elementary, middle and high school students

In addition, we attempt to coordinate our campus efforts with other local
and regional programs through representation on our local Substance Abuse
Prevention Task Force, Mid-Michigan Substance Abuse Commission, and Michigan
Consortium on Substance Abuse Education. Our campus-wide efforts to address
alcohol and other drug problems during the 1987-88 academic year are
summarized in an annual report found in the appendix.

NCAAW programs have become an integral part of our campus ADAIPP. Basea
upon past program evaluations and considerable discussion at many levels
within the institution, we felt that some changes needed to be made in how we
implemented NCAAW this year. In past years we had over-programmed October
relative to other parts of the year and not been as effective as we could be
in reaching off-campus students and netwcrking with the local community.
Consequently, we reconceptualized NCAAW as a springboard for the entire yea:
program, made an intentional effort to spread out programs throughout the
semester while still maintaining a strong emphasis to program during the week
and month, reach more off-campus students, involve faculty and staff, and do
more community outreach. We also spent much discussion in our Alcohol/Drug
Program Coordinating Group (see appendix for curreat list of members) on what
is the alcohol/drug message we are trying to communicate to our students.
What kind of message will students listen to that is honest, respectful and
clear about acceptable behavior? This fall we were also in the last phases of
developing a comprehensive campus-wide alcohol policy and wanted to use NCAAW
as a forum for receiving input on the policy. Finally, we wanted to approach
the evaluation of NCAAW differently this year. In the past each individual
program or presentation was evaluated to obtain feedback for presenters. This
we wanted to continue to do on sn as needed basis (Many of our programs and
presentations have been evaluated quite a lot over the years and do not need
to be evaluated every time they are given). This year we surveyed students,
faculty, residence hall staff administrative/professional staff, clerical
staff and residence hall resiccurts regarding their awareness of NCAAW and what
impact it had on them.

In the following portion of this report the goals of NCAAW for 1988 will
be stated and then the different programs and activities will be summarized.
':ote, the goals of our campus ADAIPP are found in the program's annual report
in the appendix. Supporting documents for NCAAW activities are also found in
the appendix.
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NCAAW Goals

1. Use NCAAW as a springboard for the year's alcohol/drug education efforts.

2. Coordinate and provide on and off-campus alcohol and other drug education

programs and presentations.

L intain efforts to reach students living on-campus, and more
systematically target off-campus students.

4. Expand some campus programs into the Mt. Pleasant community and beyond.

5. Provide faculty and staff with guidelines on discussing alcohol and other
drug issues with students and obtain feedback from them on these

guidelines.

5. Receive input from the university community on the campus alcohol policy.

7. Survey members of the university community regarding their awareness of
NCAAW, participation in NCAAW, whether or not they discussed alcohol usage
with students (for faculty and other employees) and to what extent
respondents evaluated their own use of beverage alcohol. Also, gather

information on students' drinking patterns and respondents' educational
interests on alcohol /drug topics.

Central Michigan University

During fall semester CHU enrolled 17,032 students and employed 2,300

people. Six thousand fifty students live in our 19 residence halls.

Mt. Pleasant City Council Proclamation

On Monday, October 17, 1988, the mayor of Mt. Pleasant proclaimed October
16-22, 1988, as Alcohol Awareness Week in Mt. Pleasant.

CMU President Proclamation

On Monday, October 12, 1988, new CMU President Jakubauskas proclaimed
October 16-22, 1988, as Alcohol Awareness Week and encouraged members of the
university to support campus alcohol education programs and..."to evaluate, at
a very personal level, the importance and consequences of alcohol use in their
lives." His proclamation was sent to all CMU employees and published as a

"letter to*the editor" in the student newspaper.

Guidelines for a Drug Education Message

On Monday, October 5, 1988, Vice President for Student Affairs James L.
Hill and ADAIPP Coordinator Ross Rapaport sent a letter to all faculty, staff
and other university employees (The mailing was 3,000 people). Recipients

were encouraged to discuss alcCaol/drug issues with students if they desired
to, follow the guidelines, and to send input and feedback about the

guidelines. Approximately 10 employees responded to the guidelines. In

addition, the "guidelines" were presented to the Vice President for Student
Affairs Student Advisory Board, a large lecture class, and the Alcohol /')rug

Program Coordinating Group for feedback. Approximately 150 people in total
provided feedback on the document.

4
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Housing Carefrontation Program and "I Care" Buttons

Director of Housing Gary Ciaffone wrote faculty, staff and administrators
to inform them of their early intervention carefrontation program and to
encourage the wearing of an enclosed "I Care" button in support of
alcohol/drug intervention and prevention efforts. Three thousand buttons were
distributed. The Marketing and Educational Administration departments were
particularly supportive of wearing the "I Care" buttons.

Alcohol Policy Input

Vice President for Student Affairs James L. Hill wrote selected members
of the university community and invited input on the seventh draft of a
proposed alcohol policy. Four open forums were held for input on the policy,
the policy was presented and discussed by the Dean's Council, Executive
Committee of the Academic Senate, Employee Relations Committee, the Vice
President of Student Affairs Student Advisory Committee, was sent to the
leaders of key student organizations, and printed in total with instructions
on how to provide feedback in the student newspaper, CM Life. What input was
received was favorable in general with many useful suggestions on wording and
organization. Student Government representatives provided considerable input
and no one attended any of the four forums.

Residence Hall Programs (data submitted by Housing staff)

The residence hall system (19 residence halls with 6,050 residents)
provided a total of 83 programs (active and passive). The programs are listed
by residence hall in Table 1. Level of participation and what type of
evaluation was conducted is also indicated. Most of these programs have been
evaluated formally in prior years, consequently, most evaluations were
informal. Housing also served mocktails at all residence halls, passed out
"know your limits" cards and passed out "I care" buttons to residents. The
Reader's Digest drinking and driving poster series (both) and Wisconsin
Clearinghouse poster series which focus on the ro'.1 of alcohol in a person's
life were displayed throughout all the residence halls.
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TABLE 1. CHIT Residence Ball 1988 NCAAW Programs

aesidence Hall

Merrill

Saxe

Barnard

Barnard/Tate
Larzelere

Thorpe

Sweeney
Thorpe/Beddow/
Merrill/Sweeney

Herrig (Terrace)

Herrig (first)

Herrig (second)

Troutman
Carey

Barnes

Wheeler

Program Participation

Panel of recovering alcoholics
Poster campaign
Fun without alcohol (PRIDE)
Just say no dance 7th & 8th grades
Breathalizer demoistration
Meet with prosecuting attorney
A Tale of Two Glasses
Create a cooler competition
Alcohol effects on the body
Drinking and driving
Copacabana
Responsible drinking
"Cop A Buzz"
"Alcohol Problems and Abuse"
"Drugs with Diane"
Create a cooler
Get high on yourself
Prohibition night

Survey of drinking
Bulletin board contest
Attend a play as an alternative
Weekend movie early
Fact sheet
Fitness night
Conscious Party-Reggae Night
Forum on alcohol
Fact sheet

Bulletin board contest
Bulletin board contest
Rap session
Questionnaire
Breathalizer test/discussion
Breathalizer
Drinking and Driving: The Toll and

the Tears
Test your sex/alcohol I.Q.
How to help a friend: Responsible

drinking
Alcohol awareness quiz; rap and

video on alcohol
Barnes Brass Saloon
Poster campaign
Jaws of life
Coke - movie night
Examining your usage
No drink bar night
Educational bulletin board
Auto displayed from drunk driving

crash

Evaluation

60 informal
(passive program)

30

30 informal
100 informal

4

60 informal
60 informal
30 informal

100 formal
300-400 informal
(passive program)

120 informal
15 informal
25 informal

8 floors submitted entries

450 informal

90 informal
90 informal
4 informal
10 informal
90 informal
10 informal
40 informal
15 informal
88 informal
90 informal
90 informal
10 informal
90 informal
75 informal
45 informal

25 informal
25 informal

20 informal

20 informal
50 informal

(passive program)
275 informal
100 informal
12 informal

150 informal
400 informal
1500 informal
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Table 1. (continued)

Trout

Towers Pub (follow-up)
Thursday Night at the Movies (follow-up)
Drinking and Driving: The Toll & the Tears
Breathalizer test /discussion (no count) informal
Enabling program (no count) informal
Posters (passive program)
Kevin's Story (no count) informal
PRIDE Presentation (no count) informal
Reggae dance and mocktail bar 100 informal

Nerrig (third) Questionnaire 90 informal
Roommate contract to not drink 22 informal
Bulletin board contest 90 informal
Attend a play as an alternative 4 informal

Herrig (all) Dry idea II (pledge not to drink) 80 informal
Redd Lobby showcase (passive program)

B/T bulletin board (passive program)
Alcohol education flyer series (passive program)
Effects of alcohol on the judgement
and reaction time 50 informal

Calkins One bulletin board per floor
Progressive mocktails 75 informal
Night on town without alcohol 25 informal
Presentation by recovering alcoholic , 40 informal

Woldt/Emmons Alcohol education (no count) informal
Breathalizer demonstration (no count) informal
Recovering alcoholic presentation (no count) informal
Mocktail social (no count) informal

Tate Speaker 30 formal
Mocktail contest 45 informal
Alcohol I.Q. video 40 informal
Sheriff in to speak - breathalizer 100 informal

Sweeney "Get High on Yourself" by PRIDE 60 informal
Poster campaign (passive program)

Robinson Create a cooler (become a bartender) 16 formal
Breathalizer 80 formal
Robinson Pub 100 formal
"Kevin's Story" & Discussion 15 informal
Drinking & Driving: The Toll & the

Tears 16 informal
Alcohol awareness bulletin board

contest 45 informal

Cobb

7
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Wellness Resource Center Substance Abuse program (Report submitted by
Sherri Look)

Mon., Oct. 17 Kevin's Story, cosponsored by Tau Kappa Epislon. The
film Kevin's Story was shown and a discussion session
followed led by two substance abuse program PAHL's.

Tues., Oct. 18 A panel of recovering persons discussing personal
experiences, cosponsored by Merrill Hall. A panel of
recovering persons recounted some of their personal
experiences using alcohol and other drugs and how they
began their recovery. An informal discussion session
followed.

Thurs., Oct. 20 How to Help a Friend with a Drug or Alcohol Problem,
cosponsored by Barnes Hall. A presentation was given
by two substance abuse PAHL's and a question and answer
period followed.

Throughout the week a display table was maintained outside the Wellness
Resource Center. We gave out pamphlets, bumperstickers and BAC estimation
cards. To reach offcampus students more systematically, we distributed
pamphlets to various student apartments with information on where we are
located and what services we provide. We placed short "catchy" messages in
the personal section of the school newspaper encouraging students to drink in
moderation if they chose to drink at all. The personal section is read by
many students, particularly members of fraternities and sororities.

In addition, on Monday, October 10, we held a Woman and Alcohol Workshop
in the basement of the Towers and a group of us traveled to Alma College to do
a panel discussion for their alcohol awareness week. A presentation by a
panel of recovering alcoholics was made at the Mt. Pleasant alternative high
school.

8
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TABLE 2. Wellness ,Resource Center Substance Abuse Program
1988 NCAAW Program

Date Title Attendance Evaluation

Monday, October 17 Kevin's Story approx. 40 informal

Tuesday, October 18 Panel Discussion approx. 40 informal

Thursday, October 20 How to Help a Friend approx. 20 informal

Monday, October 10 Women and Alcohol approx. 15 informal

Monday, October 10 Alma College Panel approx. 30 informal
Discussion

Tuesday, November 8 Mt. Pleasant approx. 28 informal
Alternative School
Panel Discussion

Approximately 250 pamphlets were dispersed throughout off-campus student
apartments. Approximately 100 printed materials on various topics were handed
out at the display table.

9
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Designated Driver Program (submitted by Robin Rink)

Sponsored by: Eta Sigma Gamma, SADD, Wellness Resource Center, and Central
Michigan University's Alcohol and Drug Abuse Intervention and Prevention
Program.

1. The Designated Driver Program was designed to promote responsibility on
the part of the students when consuming alcohol and lower the number of
students driving while under the influence of alcohol. The Designated Driver
is a person who volunteers to drive his or her friends and to abstain from
consuming alcohol that evening. The Designated Driver would be able to pick
up a Designated Driver card from a variety of places around campus such as
residence hall desks, the Wellness Resource Center and also at the
participating bars and restaurants. The student would then show the card to
the waitress/waiter and would be entitled to free non-alcoholic beverages
throughout the evening.

This program has been supported by ten local bars and restaurants. The
bars and restaurants have been supplied with advertising material such as
table tents and posters as well as the cards. Posters and fliers have been
posted and distributed on campus and in residence halls. The Greek
organizations have been notified about the program through the Interfraternity
Council and the Panhellenic Council. There has also been a feature article
and interview in CM Life that described the program.

2. The evaluation strategies will include a monitoring of the number of the
Designated Driver cards picked up by the students on campus, as well as an
evaluation form sent to the bar managerS. The evaluation will be similar to
the one attached to this report.

3. At this date the Designated Driver Planning Committee does not have an
estimate of the amount of students that have participated. A clearer
understanding of student involvement will he reached when the evaluations are
returned. The bars and restaurants that participated are listed on a separate
sheet of paper attached to this report.

4. The Planning Committee will also have a better understanding of the effect
on the community when the evaluations are returned. It is hoped that the
amount of ':rinking and driving will decrease and that students will become
more responsible when drinking alcohol.

Student Newspaper Advertising and Coverage of NCAAW Activities

The student newspaper, CM Life, provided editorial support and excellent
coverage of activities during the entire month of October. A sampling of the
articles are in the appendix of this report. Three "You are the Key"
advertisements were published with pictures of the president of CMU, Student
Government president, and president of the Interfraternity Council endorsing
NCAAW.

Homecoming Parade Floats

Ten Housing Get StiART representatives marched in the Homecoming parade,
which travels through downtown Mt. Pleasant, and handed out "know your limit"
cards and "smarties" to observers of the parade. PRIDE representatives also
marched and handed out red ribbons as a statement against drug abuse. SADD

0
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and the local Parent to Parent group also marched in the local parade.

Anatomy of a Party

Approximately 300 members of CMU fraternities and sororities attended a
series of skits acted out by CMU students who also were ";reeks." A panel
made up of the coordinator of the campus ADAIPP, two representatives from the
office of Student Life and a student commented on the dramatizations. Among
other situations addressed were alcohol misuse, liability concerns of social
hosts, date rape and other alcohol related situations. Panel members reacted
to each skit. The program lasted about one hour and was well received.

Red Ribbon Day

3ur student organization PRIDE sponsored for the fourth year a Red Ribbon
Day campaign, where members of the university wore red ribbons as a statement
against drug abuse. Approximately 14,000 red ribbons were distributed
throughout the campus community. The president of the university spoke at a
kick-off ceremony which was attended by approximately 50 people. The PRIDE
group also provided consultation and support to our local Parent to Parent
group in their work to implement a Red Ribbon campaign in the local community.
A number of local businesses supported the Red Ribbon campaign (including
Isabe.....t Bank and Trust and local 'lower shops) and red ribbons were passed
out at a local parade.

Satellite Conference: A Special Report

We participated in the satellightning video conference "Alcohol: A
Special Report," however, only 3-4 people attended both sessions.

Community Outreach

This year various CMU groups made a concerted effort to expand NCAAW
programming and general alcohol and other drug education efforts to the Mt.
Pleasant community. These efforts have been mentioned previously in this
report, however, they are deserving of special recognition and are summarized
in Table 3.

Evaluation

As part of a student alcohol and other drug use survey, 370 stuus,
2(10 faculty, 150 administrative professionals, 150 clerical staff, 15n
residence hall staff and a sample of residence hall residents were questioned
regarding their awareness of alcohol awareness week, if they participated in
alcohol awareness week, whether or not CMU employees discussed alcohol or
other drug issues with students, and to what extent respondents examined their
own personal use of beverage alcohol during NCAAW. At the time this report
was written, all data had not been received. However, 370 students, 70
faculty, 59 administrative professionals, 77 clerical staff, 0 residence hall
staff (data will be collected in January) and 2,117 residence hall residents
had returned completed questionnaires. Data from students was collected
during classes, data from residence hall residents was collected where they
live, and a random sample of employees were sent surveys and one reminder
through campus mail. Preliminary data is summarized in Table 4.
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TABLE 3. CHU NCAAW Outreach to Ht. Pleasant Community .

Organization

PRIDE

Eta Sigma Gamma,
Wellness Resource Center,
SADD, ADAIPP

Student Organizations

Saxe Residence Hall

Wellness Resource Center
Substance Abuse Program

Wellness Resource Center
Substance Abuse Program

Program

Red Ribbon Day consultation to local
Parent toParent group on communitywide
Red Ribbon Day; ongoing outreach programs
to elementary, middle and high schools

Designated Driver Program

Homecoming Parade floats with
alcohol /drug education theme

Dance for junior ..-4gh students,

prosecuting attorney discussion with
parents

Mt. Pleasant Alternative School
Discussion by a panel of recovering
alcoholics

Alma College discussion by a panel of
recovering alcoholics



Table 4. CMU 1988 NCAAW Evaluation

Question Students Faculty
Administrative

Clerical
Residence Hall Residence Hall E

Ia
Ia

V.>
co
co

Professionals Staff Residents

Were you aware of alcohol
awareness week at CMU
during fall semester 1988?

n=370 n=70 n=59 n=77 n=150

(Data will not be
collected until
winter training.)

n=2,117

Yes 86% 97% 98% 96% 78%
No 14% 37 2% 47 22% ro

(no answer) (n=1) (n=1) (n=1) OQ
sD

-+
Did you attend or
participate in any alcohol
awareness week programs or
activit.ies?

-+

Yes 21% 9Z 197. 13% 34%
No 79% 81% 81% 87% 64%

(no answer) (n=1) (n=1) (n=3)

Did you discuss with any
students alcohol or other
drug issues?

Yes Question 39% 227. 34% Question
No not asked 61% 78% 66% not asked

(no answer) (n=1)

To what extent did you
examine your own personal
use of beverage alcohol
during alcohol awareness
week?

Not at all 51%* 527. 34% 59% 27%
A little 27% 29% 34% 21% 30%
Somewhat 187. 17% 297. 14% 337.
A great deal 4% 2% 2% 5% 10%
Don't drink beverage

alcohol (n=22) (n=11) (n=18) (n=18) (n=256)
(no answer) (n=9) (n=1) (n=1) (n=21)

*
PercentagPs are baSed upon those individuals who consume alcohol and answered the questton. For students n=339, for
faculty n=58, administrative professional n=41, clerical n=58, residence hall residents n=1,840.

14
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Examination of Table 4 shows that the vast majority of survey repondents
were aware of NCAAW. Seventy-eight percent of respondents living in the
residence halls and 86% of the students surveyed in their classes were aware
of NCAAW. Ninety-six to 98% of the faculty and staff who returned surveys
were aware of NCAAW. Twenty-one percent to 34% of the students surveyed
participated in a NCAAW activity, while 9% (faculty) to 19% (administrative
professionals) of CMU employees surveyed participated in some NCAAW activity.

Many faculty (39%), clerical staff (34%) and administrative professionals
(22%) discussed alcohol or other drug issues with students during NCAAW. To
the extent these results are generalizeable, this suggests considerable
involvement by many employees in helping students evaluate the role of alcohol
and other drugs in their lives.

Further examination of Table 4 shows that between 4% and 10% of the
students who drink alcohol evaluated their own personal use of beverage
alcohol "a great deal," between 18%-33% of student respondents "somewhat,"
between 27%-30% "a little," and between 27%-51% of students respondents did
not evaluate their use of alcohol at all. Students living in residence halls
were more likely than other students to evaluate seriously the role of alcohol
in their lives.

Though not a direct target of NCAAW programs, the data suggest
significant self-evaluation by university faculty and staff of their use of
beverage alcohol. For example, between 2%-5% of faculty and staff respondents
evaluated their use "a great deal," between 14%-29% "somewhat," and between
21% and 34% "a little."

Upcoming Programs and Events

As was mentioned earlier in this report, NCAAW programming was intended
to be, and has been, a springboard for the academic year's alcohol and other
drug education efforts. Table 5 summarizes the academic year calendar of
programs. In addition, we will be piloting a State of Michigan Office of
Highway Safety Planning year-long program titled "Enjoy Michigan Safely" which
targets institution of higher education for series of educational efforts
throughout the year. The basic message is the following:

Zero - Its O.K. NOT to drink alcohol. (It's especially important
not to drink alcohol if you are driving, under 21, pregnant or
chemically dependent.)

One - One drink per hour sets the pace for moderate drinking, and
Three - Three drinks a day is the moderation maximum.

This program was implemented campus-wide this holiday season. In
addition, the CMU Wellness Resource Center newsletter "Bringing the Beat"
begins publication this winter. Alcohol/drug information will be a regular
feature along with other health information.
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TABLE 5. Tentative Alcohol and Other Drug Programming Calendar for
1988-89 Academic Year

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week October 17-23, 1988
Holiday Campaign
Alcohol/Drug Usage Survey
Collegiate Click - October 9-15, 1988
Enjoy Michigan Safely - holiday campaign

Winter 1989

National Collegiate Drug Awareness Week, February 6-12, 1989
Safe Spring Break
Summer Send-off

Enjoy Michigan Safely - winter sports

Ongoing 1988-89 Academic Year

Housing education programs
Housing Carefrontation program
Counseling Center individual and group counseling
Wellness Resource Center Substance Abuse Program
Student Life education and programs
Enjoy Michigan Safely

PRIDE outreach programs to elementary schools, junior and senior high
schools

16
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APPENDIX

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Intervention and Program annual report 1987-88

CMU Alcohol/Drug Programs Coordinating Group 1988-89

"You are the Key to Responsible Decisions concerning Alcohol" advertisements

Mayor of Mt. Pleasant NCAAW Proclamation

President of CMU letter to university community

CMU president press release

Letter from Vice President of Student Affairs and ADAIPP Coordinator

Draft III of CMU's Basic Alcohol and Other Drug Education Message

Letter from Director of Housing

Vice President for Student Affairs letter regarding proposed alcohol policy

Teleconference - Alcohol: A Special Report

Selected CM Life articles

Proposed alcohol policy

Eta Sigma Gamma Designated Driver program information

Enjoy Michigan Safely campaign information

The Housing News

Bringing You the Beat newsletter

The PRIDE Express
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ALCOHOL. AND DRUG ABUSE INTERVENTION AND PREVENTION PROGRAM

Alcohol and other drug problems and corresponding strategies on how to address
these concerns in ,all areas of our society are currently receiving
considerable national attention. School based programs for the primary and
secondary grades, commmu ity programs for parents, employee/student assistance
programs, increased enforcement efforts for illicit alcohol/drug use,
education about the unique problems of the elderly related to alcohol/drug
misuse, tougher drunk driving lam, drug testing by many employers, inpatient
and outpatient treatment programs, concerns about alcohol beverage advertising
media campaigns and other activities are all part of what could be described
as a societal effort to reduce or eliminate alcohol/drug problems.

Institutions of higher education should and are taking responsibility for and
becoming a part of this societal effort to combat alcohol/drug problems.
There are a number of national and state efforts which specifically target
higher education for prevention, education, intervention, treatment and
referral efforts.

The U.S. Department of Education has appointed a planning group for a soon to
be established "Network of Colleges and Universities Committed to the
Elimination of Drug and Alcohol Abuse." The planning group developed a
document entitled "Standards of the Network of Colleges and Universities
Committed to the Elimination of Drug and Alcohol Abuse." The Standards have
been sent to the presidents of all institutions of higher education by U.S.
Secretary of Education Bennett with a letter requesting the Standards be
endorsed by the institutions. The planning group is also currently working on
an institutional self-assessment package whereby institutions could determine
if their campus-wide alcohol/drug abuse programs comply with the Standards. A
national forum is also being planned for next fall.

The Federal Financial Aid Law requires institutions to certify that they have
in operation a drug abuse prevention program that is determined by the
institution to be accessible to any officer, employee, or student at the
institution. The law is effective with periods of enrollment beginning on or
after July 1, 1987.

Other National Higher Education efforts include representatives of a number of
student personnel organizations comprising the Inter-Association Task Force on
Alcohol and Other Substance Abuse Issues. The Task Force sponsors National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week and National Collegiate Drug Awareness
Week. The American College Personnel Association Commission VIII (Wellness)
Task Force on Alcohol and Other Drugs should achieve commission status this
coming November. Among other activities, this Task Force is developing a
document titled "Comprehensive Guidelines for an Institutional Response to

Alcohol and Other Drug Problems" to help aid institutions of higher education
develop campus-wide alcohol/drug programs, and provides a professional network
for individuals working on substance abuse prevention L higher education.

The U.S. Department of Education Fund for the Improvement of Post Secondary
Education has for the second year sponsored a grant competition to aid higher
education institutions in the development, implementation, and/or improvement
of comprehensive, institution-wide alcohol/drug programs.



The American Council on Alcoholism, Inc. is working to develop a "College and
University Network" to help _address alcohol/drug problems. Many national
student personnel organizations have developed or are developing position
statements and task forces to help address alcohol/drug problems in higher
education.

In Michigan, the Michigan Consortium on Substance Abuse Education is a loose
consortium of colleges and universities in the State who work to provide an
exchange of information of curricular issues and program development to

address alcohol/drug problems. The Michigan Coalition for Safety Belt Use is
sponsoring a "Collegiate Click" program next October. In addition, the
Michigan Office of Substance Abuse Services Prevention Specialists have
received inservice training on how to work within and assist colleges and
universities in their prevention efforts.

In Mt. Pleasant, many efforts currently exist to address local community
alcohol/drug problems. There exist two outpatient substance abuse treatment
programs, prevention efforts K-12, a student assistance program in high
school, programs for parents with children of all ages, alcohol highway safety
programs, probation officers referring individuals for substance abuse
treatment, tough enforcement of drunk driving laws, local cooperation to end
the "End of the World Party," and the Prosecuting Attorney has sponsored a
"Parent to Parent Program," among other efforts. There has also recently been
established a local Human Services Coordinating Body sponsored Substance Abuse
Task Force.

Considerable efforts are currently underway to help address the alcohol/drug
problems which exist throughout the entire spectrum of our society. Our work
at Central Michigan University in this area is one part, an important part, of
a much greater whole.

CMU Alcohol and Drug Abuse Intervention and Prevention Program. The Alcohol
Abuse Intervention and Prevention Program (ADAIPP) began during the Fall

Semester, 1984. It is a campus-wide program coordinated through the
Counseling Center. The half-time coordinator of the Program reports directly
to the Vice President for Student Affairs. The general purposes of the
program are to reduce alcohol abuse, encourage responsible use of the drug by
those individuals of legal age who choose to consume alcohol, support
individuals who choose not to use alcohol, and assist and provide referral
when appropriate for individuals with drinking problems.

ADAIPP Goals (adopted in part from the goals of the student group BACCHUS and
expanded for 1988-89 to include drugs other than alcohol):

1. Encourage educated and responsible use of alcohol within the university
community by individuals of legal drinking age who choose to consume
alcohol and to discourage the use of other drugs.

2. Support an individual's choice not to use alcohol/drugs if he/she so
desires.

3. Work towards reducing alcohol/drug abuse and misuse.

4. Educate and inform students, faculty, staff, administration and Mt.
Pleasant community regarding alcohol/drug use and abuse.

-2-
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5. Encourage and support alcohol/drug related research.

6. Increase awareness and availability of healthy alternatives to
alcohol/drug use.

7. Enhance coinnunication within and involvement by the university regarding
alcohol/drug matters internally and externally.

8. Encourage'and support preventive and early intervention efforts directed
towards individuals who abuse alcohol/drugs or are alcohol/drug dependent.

Summary of Activities During 1987-88

The hiring of Kevin Rabineau in August 1987 as supervisor of the Health
Service's Health Advocacy program was an important addition to our campus-wide
effort to reduce alcohol/drug problems. A significant amount of his time has
been spent working in this area during the past year. In September the
Alcohol Education Resource Center moved from the Counseling Center to the
Wellness Resource Center to become a !dart of that service. During the year a
paid student assistant and student vo7unteers staffed the alcohol/drug
information section of the Wellness Resource Center.

At its May 16th, 1988 meeting, the President's Council endorsed in concept the
Standards of the Network of Colleges and Universities Committed to the
Elimination of Drug and Alcohol Abuse. President Ellis informed Secretary
Bennett of this endorsement in a May 26, 1988 letter.

Campus-Wide Efforts. Many individuals and units on campus are involved in
alcohol and other drug education efforts. It is not the purpose of this
report to document all these activities, but to mention some of the most
significant events. Other activities designed to reduce alcohol abuse and
other drug use have been undertaken on campus this year.

Housing has done an exceptional job in providing education on alcohol and
other drugs to residents and in implementing the "Carefrontation" and "Get
Smart" programs. Orientation is incorporating alconol/drug education informa-
tion in new student and parent orientation sessions. Public Broadcasting,
under the leadership of Linda Hyde, has been involved in Project Graduation
training. Many faculty are incorporating alcohol and other drug information
into classroom presentations. Student athletes are required to take a drug
education class. Individuals are evaluating the role of alcohol in their own
lives. The Alcohol Policy Committee expects to make policy recommendations
soon. Alcohol/drug education materials, including information on legal issues
and liability associated with alcohol use and misuse, are being provided to
student organizations. Faculty, staff and students are becoming more likely
to reach out and talk to someone they are concerned about because of his/her
drinking. The Wellness Resource Center has.sponsored and co-sponsored many
alcohol/drug education and related health programs.

The following, in outline form, is an overview of campus-wide efforts
undertaken during 1987-88 to reduce alcohol/drug problems:

1. Staff and Campus Involvement

a. Formal - Program Coordinator, Supervisor Health Advocacy Program,
Housing Complex Manager, Assistant Director Office of Student Life
(Student Activities), Assistant Director Campus Recreation, Intern,
Student Assistant, Work Study Student
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b. Informal - Student Volunteers, Student Organizations (PRIDE, Eta

Sigma Gamma, Fraternities/Sororities, SGA, RHA, etc.), staff involved

in developing campus 'recreational activities, wellness programs,

educational/cultural/social events, etc.

c. Faculty/Staff supporting attendance at educational activities,

incorporating al...P..nl/arug information and assignments in classes

2. Curriculum

a. Mandatory student athletes drug education course

h. Substance abuse programming minor in Health Education (nearly

completed)

c. Curriculum infusion ( incorporating course relevant alcohol/drug

information into lectures, as'sigriments and discussion)

3. Campus-Wide Programs (1987-88)

a. National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week (Fall)

h. Holiday Health Blitz (Fall)

c. Fetal Alcohol Awareness Day (Winter)

d. Drug Awareness Week (Winter)

e. Beerfast (sponsored by Campus Recreational Services and undertaken in

Winter)

f. Safe Spring Break Education (Winter)

g. Fraternities - "Double Vision" program, new school policy, three

alcohol/drug programs per month

4. Housing

a. Staff training and development on identification and referral of

individuals with alcohol/drug problems

b. Early intervention, "carefrontation" and referral of students with

possible alcohol/drug problems

c. Ongoing educational programs to hall residents

d. Peer Educators/"Get Smart" Program

e. Alcohol education posters on display

5. Wellness Resource Center

a. Alcohol/Drug information provided to the university community

b. Other health information and referral

-4-
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c. Peer resource people

d. Student led presentations and groups

e. Staff training and development on alcohol/drug topics

6. Alcohol Education Discipline Program for alcohol related infractions of
the Student Code of Conduct. This is a small group (6-12), with five
one-hour sessions,, forced referral option for our Proceedings Officer.
This year 46 students completed this program. A complete report of this
program is available upon request. The AEDP has been in operation four
years.

7. Counseling Center

a. Staff training and development on alcohol/drug topics

E. Counseling and support groups (Adult Children from Alcoholic or
Otherwise Dysfunctional Families, Chemical Free Support Groups, Women
Who Love Too Much)

c. Counseling and referral of individuals with alcohol/drug problems.

8. Orientation

a. Letter from Mr. Hill clearly stating University expectations and
consequences for using alcohol during Orientation, and sources of
assistance.

b. Staff training and development on alcohol/drug topics

c. Student mentor small group discussion with new students on

alcohol/drug topics

d. Alcohol/Drug education skit (planned Summer 1988)
s-.-

e. Presentation by an incoming freshman who is a recovering
alcoholic/drug addict

f. "Alcohol Choice is Yours" brochure (by Housing)

g. Alcohol/Drug posters and display case present in residence halls
during Orientation

h. Parent education on alcohol/drug topics

9. Revision of Campus Alcohol Policy

10. CM Life policy not to accept advertisements which promote abusive use of

alcohol, excellent coverage of alcohol/drug education activities and
editorial support

-5-
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Recognition and Professional Involvement of Student Affairs Division Staff.
As is obvious from ais report, implementing a comprehensive mTiTS=Tiria
program to combat alcohol/drug problems requires more than the effw-ts of one
person. Involvement and caring by many individuals is essential in any
meaningful effort to combat these problems.

CMU was recognized for our National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week Program
for the third time by the National Association of Student Personnel
Administrators for "outstanding achievement in the area of alcohol education."

Ann English Owens was elected to the Board of thl Michigan Consortium on
Substance Abuse Education.

Ross Rapaport was appointed to the U.S. Department of Education Planning Group
for the Network of Colleges and Universities Committed to the Elimination of
Drug and Alcohol Abuse; has been nominated to represent the American College
Personnel Association on the Inter-Association Task Force on Alcohol and Other
Substance Abuse Issues; and represents CMU on the local su,stance Abuse Task
Force and to the Michigan Consortium on Substance Abuse Education.

During the latter part of the academic year an "Alcohol/Drug Program
Coordinating Planning Group" met on at least a monthly basis. Karen Hutchins,
Dave Lascu, Ann English Owens and Kevin Rabineau should be commended for
excellence in their respective areas for their efforts to address alcohol/drug
problems. Sherri Look, a paid student assistant, both led the Alcohol
Education Discipline Program and worked in the Wellness Resource Center in the
Alcohol/Drug Information area. She did an excellent job.

Many other individual faculty, staff and students have been involved in our
campus-wide program in many ways. Student organization projects (PRIDE, Eta
Sigma Gamma, The Greek System), faculty incorporating alcohol/drug information
in class, individual interest and encouragement all come together to help
define a truly widespread effort to reduce alcohol/drug problems at CMU.

Plans for 1988-89

I. Coordinate campus alcohol/drug education, prevention, intervention,
treatment and referral activities.

a. This will involve at least a monthly group meeting with the Housing
Complex Manager responsible for alcohol/drug education (Ann Owens),
Supervisor Health Advocacy Program (Kevin Rabineau), Assistant
Director of Student Life (Dave Lascu), Assistant Director of Campus
Recreational Services (Karen Hutchins), and a counselor working on

alcohol/drug Counseling Center services, all of whom are very involved
with alcohol/drug program efforts on campus.

b. Hopefully, systematic education/prevention, intervention, treatment
and referral activities will be expanded further to faculty/staff.
This will depend on the adequacy of staffing.

2. Coordinate the following campus activities:

a. National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week during winter semester

b. A holiday campaign before end of fall semester

-7-
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c. National Collegiate Drug Awareness Week during winter semester

d. A Safe Spring Break campaign during winter semester

e. Beerfast program winter 1989

3. Provide Alcohol Education Discipline Program (ADEP) groups as a service to
the Office of Student Life. Currently these gruups are provided by a paid
student assistant.

4. The following objectives will be implemented on a regular basis by one or
more of the following Division of Student Affairs Units: Housing, Health
Services/Wellness Resource Center, Student Life/Student Activities, Campus
Recreational Servies, Orientation and the Counseling Center.

a. Staff and update alcohol/drug materials in the Wellness Resource
Center.

b. Train residence hall staff on alcohol/drug abuse education,
prevention, intervention and referral.

c. Train Orientation mentor staff on alcohol/drug abuse education,
prevention, intervention and referral.

d. Speak to students, faculty and staff on alcohol/drug use and abuse
related topics.

e. Provide counseling assistance, intervention and/or referral to
students with alcohol or other drug problems.

f. Provide training for at least one student intern (if one is accepted
for internship).

g. Work with members of student groups and organizations in the areas of
alcohol/drug abuse, education, prevention, intervention and treatment.

h. Support the development and maintenance of student groups working to
reduce alcohol abuse (e.g., Eta Sigma Gamma, Students Against Drunk
Driving, BACCHUS, PRIDE, etc.).

i. Implement a counseling group for the adult children from alcoholic or
alcohol abusing and/or otherwise dysfunctional families.

j. Implement a support group for students who want to remain chemically
free.

k. Help support bringing nationally or regionally known alcohol/drug
education speaker(s) to campus and/or local community.

1. Provide alcohol and other drug information to faculty and staff who
wish to incorporate this information into courses they are teaching or
other professional or personal endeavors.

m. Maintain a listing of local, regional and national sources of assis-
tance for individuals with alcohol/drug problems.
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n. Educate student organizations on alcohol/drug issues, risk management,
etc.

5. Review exisiting "umbrella" ADAIPP in terms of philosophy, consistency,
coordination and needed areas of expansion or contraction.

Needed Additions to Our Campus-wide Program. A major needed area of expansion
is in providing for systematic prevention, educatierk, intervention, treatment
and referral options to all CMU anployee3. CMU has a faculty/staff assistance
program for chemical dependency problems housed in the Counseling Center on
"paper". However, in point of fact,- sufficient resources have not been

allocated to this program to make it a viable ongoing effort, From time to
time employees with alcohol/drug problems identified and referred to
treatment. Some employee chemical problems have been ongcing with workers
enabling the problem to continue rather than being educated on how to timely
help he person.

Reseqrch on employee assistance programs repeatedly demonstrates that they are
cost effective in addition to being a humane method of addressing a comple,
and devastating problem. CMU, as an organization, needs to prioritize funding
and provide necessary resources for our faculty/staff assistance program.
Ultimately this will have immediate and long range impact on oL. entire
university and local community. A healthy faculty/staff helps provide an
essential component of a healthy environment and appropriate role models for
our students.

Ross J. Rapaport, Coordinator
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Intervention

and Prevention Program



CMU ALCOHOL/DRUG PROGRAMS COORDINATING GROUP
1988-89

Ross Rapaport Counseling Center - 774-3381

Foust 102

Kevin Rabineau Health Advocacy Program 774-6583

Foust 205

Ann Owens Beddow Residence Hall 774-6601

Dave Lascu Office of Student Life 774-3016

Foust 251

Karen Hutchins Campus Recreational Service 774-3686

Finch 101

Mark Minelli Center for Health Related 774-3290

Programs, Ronan 207

Sherri Look Wellness Resource Center 774-3202

Lower Level, Univ. Center

Michelle Basket PRIDE Representative 774-5807

Washington Apt. N-10

Robin Rink Eta Sigma Gamma Representative 774-6072

403 Sweeney

Anne Seebaldt CM Life Representative 774-3493

008 Anspach Hall

Greg Altman c/o Counseling Center 774-3381

102 Foust Hall

Dan Devito RHA 774-5157

805 Carey Hall -7421

Scott A. Inman IFC 772-3645

802 S. Main Apt. B
Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858

Joe Singer SADD 774-6061

506 Cobb

Penny Norton Mid State Substance Abuse Comm. 1-386-4020

105 W. Fourth St.
Clare, MI 48617

Cathleen Ward

Janet Walls

Kristine Kokx

SGA
105 Sweeney Hall

RHD
Herrig Hall

Advertising Director
CM Life

Anspach 008

27

774-7421
774-5157

774-3916
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WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

PROCLAMATION

Central Michigan University is recognized
nationwide for excellence in educational
programming on alcohol awareness during the
National Alcohol Awareness Week, and

In 1987, the students of Central Michigan
University received a personal letter of thanks
from First Lady Nancy Reagan for their efforts
on behalf of the fight against drug and alcohol
abuse taking place throughout America today, and

Alcohol Awareness Week initiates a year-round
emphasis on alcohol education with various
ongoing workshops, displays and activities
across the campus,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Conrad A. English, Mayor of the City of
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan, do hereby proclaim
October 16-22, 1988 as

ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK
in Mt. Pleasant and urge local support of the
various activities that will take place to
encourage educated and informed decisions
concerning the use and non-use of alcohol and
other drugs.

In Witness Whereof, I hereunto
set my hand and the Great Seal
of the City of Mt. Pleasant,
Michigan, this 17th day of
October-i-Iggb.

Conrad A. Engl
Mayor
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CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

October 12, 1988

To the University Community:

Some members of the Central Michigan University community may
experience alcohol dependence which interferes with their studies, work,
health, and interpersonal relationships. In an effort to assist those
individuals, and the entire university community in making informed
decisions about the responsible use of alcohol, I am declaring October 16
22 as Alcohol Awareness Week at CMU.

All members of the university community are encouraged to
evaluate, at a very personal level, the importance and consequences of
alcohol use in their lives. We currently have available very effective
alcohol education programs, and I encourage you to seek them out for your
own benefit And for the benefit of those whom you care about. Ross
Rapaport . the Counseling Center will be pleased to help you.

This year's Alcohol Awareness Week will again feature various
programs, displays and activities across the campus and Mt. Pleasant
community, all aimed at the prevention of alcohol abuse. These activities
support the efforts of the National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week
program.

Please join your colleagues and me in supporting Alcohol Awareness
Week a's; CMU.

MOUNT PLEASANT, MICHIGAN 48859

Sincerely,

Edward B. Jakubauskas
President
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MT. PLEASANT--Central Michigan University President Edward

Jakubauskas has proclaimed Oct. 16-22 as Alcohol Awareness Week.

Campus activities will coincide with National Collegiate Alcohol

Awareness Week now in its fifth year.

"Our campus efforts have been outstanding and have won

national honors," said Jakubauskas. "Alcohol Awareness Week at CMU

continues our year-round emphasis on alcohol education and
individual responsibility.

"We want students to think seriously about their health,

respect for others, and alternative social activities," said

Jakubauskas. "A partnership approach--with students, faculty,

administrators, and community--is the best way to prevent problems

associated with alcohol misuse."

Wor'shops, displays, and activities are scheduled throughout

Alcohol Awareness Week. For more information, call Ross Rapaport

at (517) 774-3381.
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CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

October 5, 1988

Dear Faculty and Staff,

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week (NCAAW) programming has become an
annual event at CMU. This year, NCAAW, which is sponsored by the Inter-Association
Task Force on Substance Abuse Issues, will be observed the week of October 17. We
know from conversations with faculty and staff members that during NCAAW, alcohol
and other drug issues are discussed in many classes and in other contacts with students.

The main thrust of our efforts to reduce alcohol and other drug problems on campus
is to encourage all members of the University community to evaluate the role of
alcohol and other drugs in their own lives, and then make responsible and educated
decisions for themselves regarding use or non-use.

It is very difficult co send a consistent and realistic message to our students which
is in accord with state law and is not dogmatic or appears to tell a student what he
or she should or should not do. Over the last few months members of the Alcohol and
Drug Program Coordinating Group, with input from students and others, have developed
a summary statement of an alcohol/drug education message. We've attached that
summary statement to this letter, and hope the statement will be helpful should you
decide to discuss substance use and abuse issues in your classes r other contacts ..Ith
students. We would also be very interested in your feedback on its content as we are
still revising the statement.

Please encourage students to attend the educational programs and activities offered
by Housing, the Wellness Resource Center and Health Advocacy Service, Student
Activities, Counseling Center, PRIDE, Eta Sigma Gamma and other student
organizations. Programs and activities will be throughout the month of October.

Contact Ann Owens (5601), Kevin Rabineau (6992), Dave Lascu (3017), Karen Hutchins
(3686), Mark Minelli (3290), Sherri Look (3203) or Ross Rapaport (3381) if you have
questions or comments about NCAAW or the attached statement.

Thank you.

Sincerely, Sincerely,

James L. Hill
Vice President

for Student Affairs

(5171 774-3208

MOUNT PLEASANT, MICHIGAN 48859

Ross J. Rapaport
Associate Professor of Counseling
Coordinator, Alcohol and Drug Abuse

Interventions & Prevention Program
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DRAFT III
For Internal Use Only.

CMU's Alcohol, and Drug Abuse Intervention and Prevention Program
Basic Alcohol and Other Drug Education Message

(to fit within a general wellness model of health enhancing campus environment)

1. Z-lon-use of alcohol and other drugs is supported and encouraged by CMU.

2. Illegal use of alcohol and other drugs is not O.K. and not encouraged by CMU.
Ultimately, whether or not an individual chooses to use alcohol/drugs will be
a personal decision.

3. All members of the university community should be educated about the health,
legal and other consequences of alcohol and other drug use. If an individual
chooses to break the law regarding the use of alcohol or other drugs, that
individual should make that decision with complete awareness of all consequences.
An individual is responsible for his or her own behavior.

4. Moderate and responsible use of alcohol by individuals of legal drinking age (21)
is a viable option for some individuals. Individuals under the age of twenty-one
should be familiar with these concepts.

5. Users of alcohol and other drugs are encouraged and supported by CMU in honest
and realistic self-examination of the consequences of their use. Is alcohol/drug
use helping or interfering with achievement of life goals? Are users happy with
the consequences of use? Is use causing a problem? (What causes a problem
is a problem because it causes problems.)

6. Users of alcohol/drugs are encouraged to discuss with others (friends,
professionals, CMU faculty and staff, etc.) the consequences of use and seek
out help if use is causing problems.

7. All members of the university community have the right to not be disturbed by
the inappropriate behavior of individuals who use alcohol and/or other drugs and
to seek assistance for themselves as needed.

8. Educators addressing alcohol and other drug topics should be appropriate role
models.
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CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
HOUSING AND FOOD SERVICES

October 1988

Dear Faculty, Staff, and leministrators:

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week is October 16-22. Many
special activities and events are planned to heighten alcohol awareness
on the campus of Central Michigan University during the entire month of
October.

The Housing Department would like to take this opportunity to share
with you same information on our "Carefrontation" program: An alcohol
early intervention program. This student assistance program was
developed a year ago and implemented Winter Semester of 1988. The
program is designed for Residence Hall Staff, R.A.s, and Residence Hall
Directors to "carefront" residents who display repeated patterns of
alcohol abuse. A carefront is simply sitting down with a person,
telling them you care about them and are concerned about their
consumption of alcohol and what it's doing to them. Many residents who
are carefronted are referred to the Counseling Center where they and a
counselor explore the effects alcohol has on them and determine a plan
of action to eliminate the problem.

The goal of this program is to intervene early enough so the student
status of a resident can be maintained and they can complete their
academic tenure at CMU.

Enclosed please find an I CZRE button. We would like to encourage you
to wear this button and discuss this intervention program in your
classes. If you are concerned about an alcohol or drug abuse problem
with any of your students, please feel free to contact Dr. Ross
Rapaport at the Counseling Center (3381) or Ann Owens, Complex Manager
of South Campus (6601) for more information.

Sincerely,

Gary Ci fone
Director of Housing

GC:kj

Enclosure

517/774-3282

MOUNT PLEASANT, MICHIGAN 48859 3V



CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

October 10, 1988

Dear Members of the University Community,

Two years ago I appointed an Alcohol Policy Committee which was made up of students,
faculty and staff. The charge of the Committee was to develop a comprehensive,
institution-wide alcohol policy. The Committee recently completed its charge and
referred to me a draft of what they feel is a workable policy which states rules and
regulations about the consumption of beverage alcohol on our campus and guidelines
for further policy development to address student/employee alcohol problem. The
Committee felt strongly that the policy should apply equally to all members of the
University community.

The next, and extremely important, phase of policy development is obtaining input
and reactions from all university constituencies. Enclosed is a draft of the alcohol
policy. Please review the document yourself and discuss it with other members of
your organization, group or staff. I would appreciate your reaction to the policy in
writing, if at all possible, no later than Friday, November 11, 1988. The Committee
can then review reactions and make revisions in time for me to present a final draft
of the proposed policy to the President's Council in December.

If you would like to discuss the proposed policy with Committee representatives, feel
free to contact Ray Johnson (3188) or Ross Rapaport (3381). There will also be open
forums for discussion of the proposed policy on October 18 and 20, 1988. The times
and locations of the forums are Tuesday, October 18 at 4:00-5:00 p.m. and 7:00-8:00
p.m., in 206 Moore Hall; Thursday, October 20, Noon-1:00 p.m. in the UC Maroon Room;
and Thursday, October 20, 5:00-6:00 p.m. in the UC Lake Michigan Room.

I am most interested in your comments on the proposed policy, whether they are
positive or negative. I believe the more invoivement and reaction to the proposed
policy, the stronger the final document. Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

JLH/kjf

cc: Alcohol Policy Committee
(5171 774-3208

MOUNT PLEASANT, MICHIGAN 48859

Sincerely,

olotte L XI
Jar/es L. Hill
Vi ¢e President

for Student Affairs
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.You can help alcohbl-dependelit people
What is an Intervention?

Sometimes we worry about
someone when that person doesn't
seem to be willing to acknowledge
a problem. An intervention is a way

to help that individual. An active
confrontation of specific behaviors
by caring others, an intervention is
designed to increase awareness of
problem behaviors, to, prevent
problems from becoming worse
and to promote referral for further
asset. ment and possible treat-

milt.
An intervention takes advantage

of a unique opportunity to really
make a difference and to help
someone you care about.
Problem drinking

Some behaviors which may
require an intervention are those
Involved in a pattern of problem
drinking. One of the s'.rnptoms of
problem drinking is ("lie', which
results in the problem being much
more evident to others than to the
orinker.
Can you help the ' probleM
drinker?

In general, you can help
someone who has a drinking
problem in three stages. First,
learn about problem drinking and
sources of treatment. Second,
guide the person to .treatment.
Third, support the person during
treatment and after. It is important
to remember that people are not
"bad" or "terrible" if there is a
drinking problem. They simply
have gotten. into something they
cannot handle or they may have the
disease of alcoholism.

Another way to help the problem
drinker is not to be part of the
problem yourself. Most of us do
well-meaning things that actually
encourage problem drinking to
continue. This process is known as

consumes or what kind of alcohol a
person consumes or how often a
person drinks alcohol that defines

=mow , problem drinking or alcoholism.
The important variable is what
happens when a person drinks. You
should be concerned about
someone who has pioblems
associated with drinking and who
continues to drink in spite of those
problems.

The following behaviors suggest
abuse of or dependency on alcohol:
:0 Planned, systematic misuse of
alcohol.

Preoccupied with partying.
Pattern of drinking more than

intended.
0 Tolerance (drinking more to get
same effect).
0 Blackouts (loss of memory).

Negative effects because. of
alcohol consumption (for example,
interference with academic perfor-
mance, work, leisure or relation-
ships with others).

Drinking and driving.
0 Physical injury when using
alcohol.

Legal problems.
Feeling compelled to drink

rather than choosing to drink.
Needing alcohol for a good

time.
0 Regular drinking to intoxica-
tion.

Unpredictable results of
drinking.

A problem drinker may not show
all of those behaviors. In fact,
some of them may occur occasion-
ally in all who drink alcohol. It is
important to observe if there is a
pattern of repeated behaviors and
to note how severe or disruptive the
behaviors have been.

If you have observed a pattern of
some of these behaviors in an
individual, you may want to

Ross.
Rapaport
Counselor's

...

Corner

"enabling." You enable people to
keep drinking and denying
problems whenever yoti do
anything to help them escape the
harmful consequences of drinking.
Some examples are:

Lying or making excuses for
them.

Lending them money after they
have spent their own on alcohol.

Denying the problem yourself.
Drinking along with them.
Not talking about their

drinking because they get angry.
O Justifying drinking ("He's
under so much pressure").

Controlling (hiding the
alcohol).

Minimizing ("It's not so bad").
Avoiding problems to keep the .

peace.
Taking over responsibilities

(cleaning up a mess made while
drunk).

Don't be an enabler. Be part of
the solution by learning the facts
about alcohol problems and parti-
cipating in an intervention.
How to Identity a prOblem
drinker
II is not how much alcohol a perion

consider the intervention process
described below. Make sure that
the individual is sober and in a
private place when you talk about
your concerns.
The intervention process

Examine your own values and
attitudes; about the problem and
about the individual. Become
informed about the problem.
Develop the skills and a plan to
communicate your concern.

Should you be the person to
intervene? f
0 Who else should be involved?
O Express your caring and
concern.t

Be behaviorally specific in your
examples of problem behaviors;
consider, keeping a written record
of your observations.
0 Do not "label" or criticize. .

Consult with a substance ti
abuse intervention specialist.

Learn'about appropriate referral
sources and help the individual to
make and keep an appointment.
Provide ,support during treatment.
Do not be discouraged if the
intervention doesn't work. Get help
for yourself if you are negatively
affected by your relationship with
the person with the problem.

For more information locally
about alcohol and other drug
problems, contact the following on
campus: Counseling Center
(3381); Wellness Resource Center
(3203); Housing Carefrontation
Program (6601); Health Services
(3055). Off-campus contacts are:
Mount Pleasant Counseling
Services (773. 9655); Family
Counseling Service (773-9328);
and the Ojibwe Substance Abuse
Program (773-9123). Betty Yarris,
a counselor at Bowling Green State
University, co-authored this
column with me.

-peawatemaNin.
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'If we spread it out more,
there's more opportunity for
people to attend.' he said.
think we are bnngIng attention
to efforts on campus to address
alcohol and other drug-related
problems.'

For the past few years. Central
has received national recognition
for its activities dunng Alcohol
Awareness Week, Rapaport said.

'In 1987 we were recognized
(from 1956) as having one of the
five best programa in the
nation.' he said "We've received
certificates of ment (annually)
ever since they started giving

4 '#1:;*
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Alcohol Awareness Week underway
by JENNIFER CHRISMAN
lee Sol Meer c.,s//1 se.s /O / /`/ /J7

The campus will address the effects of alchohol use and abuse in
various campus activities planned during National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week.

This year, the week of Oct. 16-22 '1.4:designated for alcohol'
awareness.

Residence halls and student orginizationi well, during the week,
show the effects alcohol can have on the body as well as the
importance of responsible drinking,Isaid Roes Rapaport, coordinator

for the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Intervention and Prevention Program.
`For the past few years Idle program) has sponsored the Alcohol

'Awareness Week,' Rapaport sail.
Instead of limiting the functions sponsored on campus to just one

-nationally designated weeksCMG has designated October as Alcohol
Awareness Month. Rapaport said.

'Rather than limit the programming to that week, we are trying to
spread it out more In terms of the month,' he said. "Were
over-programmed during the week.

them at least three years ago.
'We have had certificates of

merit or national recognition
each time it's been available.'

Trout. Barnard and Tate
residence balls and the Towers
Residence Hall Complex are
taking part with their own
programs dunng the week.

Tonight at 8 p.m. Trout
Residence Hall will have officers
from the Department of Public
Safety on hand to administer
breathalyzer and reflex testa to
volunteers who will be
consumin' alcohol, Natalie
Kovach Monroe Junior, said.

The volunteers wall each drink
a different forth at liquor and
then will go through the tests a

police officer might administer if
the dnver of a vehicle is believed
to be driving under the influ-
ence, Kozicki said.

Mike Moracki. Carey Hall
resident assistant said the
Towers is also sponsonng the

._sobriety test tonight in the
Towers Residence Hull Complex
at 9 30 p.m.

'A couple of officers from DPS
are going to come ver and
explain the Michigan sobriety
laws,' Momcla, Hartland senior,
said.

They will also have residents
21 or older dnnk and be tested by
the DI'S °inters. Moratia said

' We are responsible for the
two individuals that will be

dnnk.ng,' he said. They won't
be k .ring the building at all
that night.'

M rscki said the program is
designed to inform residents
about Michigan lava as well as
provide Information about

.,.alcohol.
Tuesday night at 7 p.m.

Pamela Wade. Trout 11.31D, will
give a presentation titled
'Enabling' in Trout hall. Wade is
a former counselor and has given
speeches on alcohol previously,
Kozicki said.

I- addition, PRIDE, an alcohol
am. rug awareness group, will
be presenting a nunsworkshos
to an Trout Thursday at 8 p m.,
she said.
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slung of a muu-program A
what they would present in an
all day workshop, Kozicki said

'We've noticed that it makes a
difference not necessanly with
the drinking but with the
responsibility (of drinking s' she
said.

Barnard Residence Hall has
activities planned for every
night, Michelle Snyder, Barnard
RA, said.

One of the activities 's a cope
cabana, planned for Barnard and
Tate residents Thursday night

The gambling :soma will
feature residensa as garntatra,
dealers, waiters and waitresses,

Snyder, Isidington Junior. s...
"We re having a contesst

create the best non-alms.
dnnk in Tate and Damara
that will be served tai
cabanas" she said

Each student will be pro:
with $2,500 fake dollar-
gamble away or increasts
games such as blackjack. pa
craps and roulette, Snyder s

There will be an auction
in the evening allowing 1_
residents to spend t-
winnings, she said.
businesses have donated is
eharts, fret, movie rental,
tanning packages for the
Snyder said.
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"ANATOMY OF A PARTY"

Scene I: The ConceptAn. I mean
The Beginning:

'The scene focuses on irresponsible partying --
no food, no alternative beverages and no theme
or activity. The fraternity is also guilty of
underage drinkers, drug use, mandatory party

' attendance.

141x4,X4

; .

Scene 2: No One Knows What Goes on
Behind Closed Doors! ??

The scene focuses on inappropriate member
behavior. The situation involves a discussion
of a private chapter matter in public.

Scene 3: Emergency!

The scene focuses on the typical reaction to a
chapter emergency-- PANIC! Discussion will
center-on how to be prepared.

Scene 4: If Piret You Don't Sucoeed.
.

-n- The scene focuses on the planning of another
blowout. Discussion focuses on individual and
chapter liability-- civil and criminal.

Scone 5: What's Good for the Goose is
Good for the Gander.

The nen,: focuses on the notion that a
sorority can also be held responsible when
co-hosting an event.

Scene 6: All Aboard!

This scene addresses the issue of gang rape.
Discussion will focus on individual and
chapter liability and responsibility, as well
as values clarification.

Scene 7: The Rear End ,

The scene addresses the issue of someone from
outside the chapter causing problems--another
case against open parties.
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Hall; plans. aimareness dance
by MICHAEL J. LaFLECHE ,.e,
LIFE Staff Writer

What alcohol can do to a person is Important knowledge to acquire.
And one CMU residence hall is gearing a special event towardyoung

people to help disperse that information.
The Saxe Residence Hall director and resident assistants are

sponsoring an alcohol awareness dance Friday, for seventh- and
eighthgrade students attending Sacred Hart Academy, 200 S.
Franklin St., and West Intermediate School, 440 S. Bradley St.

The dance will be in the Herrig Residence Hall Recreation Room
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. .

During the dance, the youths' parents will meet in the Saxe/Herrig
lobby. There, Isabella County ProsecutorJoaeph T. Barben will speak
to them about alcohol awareness, said Julie Beal, an organizer for the
dance.

Beal, Ilerrig RA, said one of the event's purposes is to alert junior
high students of the, inevitable peer pressure involved when alcohol
enters the picture.

'We wanted to get to them before (alcohol) got to them," Beal, Grand
Blanc junior, said. A majority of the influence is placed on the
parents, too. We want to get both of them to work together on this.

We wanted to provide another optionto the junior high students
other than parties," she added. .

Beal said the dance will have activities designed to bring an
awareness toward alcohol such as decorations which tell the

students to say no to alcohol. The dance organizers also plan to
distribute door prizes, Beal said.

A alight problem that developed during the course of planning the
dance was whether it would be sponsored by the junior high schools,
Beal said.

The dance is not sponsored by the junior high schools, she said. Beal
also said students do not have to be accompanied by their parents to
attend the dance.

"(The schools) are willing to work with us," she said. -They're not
discouraging us. They're worried about bnnging it into the halls."

Ted Jennings, principal of West Intermediate, said a main reason
why the schools are uneasy about the dance is because they are not in
charge of it.

"If we want to be liable for our kids, we want to have our people
there," Jennings said. "The parents will be there. But its not a
schoolsponsored event. They have invited the students. I like the
idea. But I also don't want our neck out on a limb."

Saxe RHD Beth Briggs said the dance is a residence hall activity .

enveloping the community of Mount Pleasant rather than just college
students.

We wanted to get the community involvement." Briggs, Gaylord
graduate student, said. As we looked at our calendar of events, there
wasn't (community) activities."

"And, also, we want to give the junior high students campus
experience. Let them see another aspect of college that not
everything is alcohol."

CMU health chapter receives award
MOAMAlef. 'ale& 11/30/8"

The Central Michigan University chapter of Eta
Sigma Gamma, a national professional health scien-
ce honorary, received the Chapter of the Year
award for the 1987.88 school year.

This marks the fourth time CMU has earned dm
award in the past five years. Eighty chripters com-

.peted nationwide is the areas of service, education,
and research. CMU's chapter accepted this year's
award at the national meeting of Eta Sigma Gamma
in Orlando, Fla. =

The chapter participated it the Michigan School

Health Association Conference, the Designated
. Driver program in which CMU students and local
bars worked together to prevent drinking and dri
ving; a mini conference for health education
students; an .pirepsy survey in which attitudes to-
ward people with epilepsy were analyzed; and a
magazine research project.

'Ear Sigma Gamma strives to uphold the st-..1
dards, ideals, competence, and ethics of health sci-
ence professionals.
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Bteathalizer Night.'
Studentsgiven,alcohol to demonstate hew it impairs motorist
by F...Y McM1LL4N
LIFE Sisti Wise

It is unusual for Department of Public Safety
officersto give alcohol to students.

But two DPS .oflicers did just that Monday
night to prove a point:- n,r,

Breathalizer, Night -in two residence halls
presented facia on what.happens if someone is
caught driving drunk.

Breathalizer night, sponsored by Trout and
Carey residence halls, illustrated Monday what
would happen to a person suspected of driving
under the influence of alcohol."

Officer Mike Roney and Sgt. Tim Prout of the
Department of Public Safety presented the
program at 8 p.m. in the Trout lounge, and at the
Towers Lounge at 9:30 p.m.

To fully demonstrate what physically would
happen 1.o people who drink and drive, four
students volunteered to be on the 'drunk panel."
-The 21year-old panelists volunteered to

consume their choice and amount of alcohol until
approximately an hour before the presentation.

Prout and Roney ga :e the two of the volunteers
sobriety teats used when an officer pulls a driver
off to the aids of the road. One of the students
failed; the other passed..

Prout tested the two students on five things
reciting the alphabet, counting backward from 67
to 39, walking a straight line, closing eyes and
touching noses with their fingers. and standing

on one leg while counting to 10.
Reciting the alphabet and counting backward

from 57 to 39 were testa of memory and doing two
activites at once.

'I'm asking (the suspect) to do two things at
once, testing (the suspect's) long- and short-term
memory," Prout said .

If suspects do not pass the teats to the officer's
satisfaction, the driver may be asked to be tested
with a hand-held apparatus called a Preliminary
Breath Test, Prout said.

Each of the four students took the PBT, which
determines the amount of alcohol in a person's
system. Three failed; one registered at .069
knit below the .07 limit for being considered
legally impaired in Michigan, Prout said.

A driver who registers .10 percent or above is
legally drunk in Michigan. he added.

"You have to (register) between .07 percent and
.10 percent to be arrested.' Prout said.

But the PI3T only has limited legal use, Roney
said.

'Ms can't be used as evidence in court;
Roney said.

"You do not have to take the test." Proot said.
The process of arresting drunk drivers is

time consuming and prevents the officers from
doing other duties.

'For every drunk driver arrested, 2.000 go
unarrested," Prout said. "Sixty-eight percent of
all fatal traffic accident are alcoholreleted."

Bars offer free pop with SADD card
by SUSAN MAAS
UFF. Squ Willer -

It's been said people couldn't live without their
credit cards, but there is one card available to
CMU students that could actually save a life.

- But just raving about the needles, tragedies
'Which can resultIronidrunk driving isn't enough,

, JiRiaa Bogater, Canton freshman, said.'

.0
5

It really frustrates mo to hear people talk about
how stupid (drunk driving) is. and then I go into
McDonald's and see people stumbling in out of
their care and reeking of beer." Bogater said.

That's one of the reasons Rogater said she joined
Students Against Drunk Driving, and became the
committee chairwoman for BADD's designated

Please See SADD Page 2A
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SADD
CONTINUED FROM PAGE IA

.driver program. - -
SADD is a nationwide organization and a

chapter was recently formed at CMU after the
death of John Barrie. Stevensville freshman, lie
axes killed in an accident which may have involved
a drunk driver in September.

- The designated driver program was established
by SADD to enable students to use a card to get
Gee non-alcoholic drinks from any of the partici-
pating bars if the student agrees to be the
designated driver for.tha evening.

'We're printing business cards for designated
drivers that can be used at any often local bars to
get fret pops," Bogater said.
. The cards,,,,v,hich, will be available at all
revidente half' desire, the Welinesa Resource
Center,' SADD meetings and participating bars.
should be distributed by the first week of
November, Bogater
. Cards are available to all students on the

. assumption they will only be used by students on a
night they agree to he a designated driver and not
drink, Bogater said.

The designated driver program is co-coordmated
. by Roamer, Todd Grover, Ravenna grndoete

6ideal, of the Wellness Resource Center, Eta
Sigma Gamma (CMU's health fraternity, and
SAM) President Joe Singer, Lake Orion senior..

'Todd (Grover) is hopefully going to help us tap
into a $91.000 drug and alcohol intervention grant
that CMU just received," Bogater said. 'Without
that we have virtually no funding. Right now we
have something like 373 to our name.

'We do have a fundraising committee, were
going to sell key chains, T- shirts and things like
that at an upcoming Mock Rock," Bogater said,

Hooter said she is unsure what kind of impact
the designated driver program may have, but if it
is a success, the committee hopes to involve the
Mount Pleasant community more extensively in its
ventures:

Rogater said bars participating in the program
include: Tom's Foolery, 112 W. Michigan St.;
Wayside Central, 4066 S. Misuon St.; Nick's
Saloon, 1111 S. Minden St.: Freddie's Tavern, 705
S. Adams St.; and J.R. Winfred's, 2000 S. Mission
St.

The other participating establishments are: la
Senorita, 1516 S. Mission St.. the Blackstone, 212
W. t4ichigaii St.; Tease (in the Embers, 1217 S.
Mission Si: TA Pepper's. 1904 S. Mission St., and
the Main Bar, 807 S. Mission St.

SADD meets every Wednesday at 7 p m in the
Troutman Lounge in the Towers Residence Hall
Complex,'



Derb-midi Di-6g testing. should be. required
Central football coach Herb:. ...' 7 national policy enforcing that pelforming until the person as

believe that person should be(In today's. issue of CWLIFRilt .. 'Unfortunately, there is not a

athletics in his wieldy question/ ,P7',: The concern with sports
been reteeted and has not been
involved with drugs.

Deromedi discusses the drugs its, ''. rule. .

answer column)*.t.. "114 4:.T.,...:.' enhancing drugs is that in nthle.
The Issue of drugs in athis' tics; we have to define what will
tics has become very big be an acceptable standard Is it
lately, do you believe college,' only in postneason? You play 11
athletes should for' .-4,f.ta games before the postseanon.
drugs? -.- e . ,,..asa f:t tv ii. My belief is that it goes

I really do believe there should ki14,, against the spirit of athletics.

reason for me staying thst is that Herb --,
Someone has got to say it'sbe testing. A big part of the
iililleeggaail and define it as being

if there is a way someono can be .

them is to know that the person Deromedi some schools are testing and
It's a tough ,call right now,helped. the best way to help

needs help. ,. . there are a lot of schools that
Much too often especially bilit:es individuals have if they aren't. Testing requires A lot of

with street drugs the help represent something Whether money and not every school has If you are in favor of testing
comes too late. if you read about its a corporation. en orgairation those kind of funds to spend. Ws for athletes. should coaches
the overdoses Len Bias in or a university, some people have a tough situation. ho tested as well?
those situations the help is just reaponsihilities others don't. Alcohol is another situation.
too late. It's sad, but that's the I think in that aspect of it, The biggest concern 0: olcoliol is I'll he glad to be tested If I'm

Nay it is.That's onset the major drugs can't be accepted and shen it becomes abused With coaching a football team I we um

reasons I believe in testing, should not be accepted as a form education and maturation, one feel itll my coaches should be
We haven't done a good job of of behavior. would hope that people would be tested right along with the

instructing our athletes how bad Performance enhancing drugs able to use it intelligently.
drugs are. We hove to educate. again are of concern. The NCAA

athletes.

We are educators. rules upor. it in postseason
Whitt should the penalty he
for violaters of the different

The second reason I have ,-- competition. You have to ask, if
come people are going to it isn't good for postsenton, drug policies?

disagree and say I'm wrong Is should they be used dunrg the III nil be

....thaLthero are certain reapont_r_a_.elarpa_asont to help that individual. I don't

In our situation we have to
educate and we don't have a
great deal or recourse. We don't
have the test. If we want to help
an individual, we have to
identify the problem before we

find a solution to the
problem.

I always thought that was
IMAM with problem solving.
That's what this is, trying to
solve problems.

As a coach. I'm asking them to
do the same thing as the
athletes. They're representing
the football Wain, the program
mid the University. ,

Ci1146.e to/17117

Smashed car illustates possible
results of drinking and drivimg
by MICHAEL J. LaFLECHE
ttrE Snit Wrier

Sometimes actions do sneak
louder than words.' ' '

While seine residence halls
wad.: speeches and dances to
spread the word about the
dangers of alcohol during
Alcohol Awareness Week, one
residence hall is employing a
different approach.

Wheeler Residence Hall has
placed a smashed automobile
between Cobb and Wheeler
halls. The vehicle was provided
by Shorty's Towing, 1104 N.
Laming St., and was involved in
an alcoholrelated accident.

Wheeler Resident Assistant
Salty' Heaton said this approach
is unnerving, but necessary to
emphasize the dangers of
alcohol.

'We're trying to make the
students aware that you can get
in an accident if you drink
alcohol,' Heaton, Greenville
senior, said. "You can talk to"

people and drill it into their
heads about how you can get in
an accident if you drink, but
when they tee the c, it will hit
them harder.' :

The :sr, which has been
between the twc residence halls
since Monday, has already
brought curious students to it
eventually wondering what
happended to the passengers,
she said.

Roger Weir, owner of Shorty's,
said the people in the vehicle
lived through the incident. He
did not know whether they were
students or not, Weir added,

` he car is really smashed op.'
Heaton said. 'A lot of students
stop and leak at it. When I was
out there, a lot wanted to know
about what happended if the
person survived. A lot of
students are shocked about it."

Heaton said the smashed car,
though a telling tale of driving
while under the influence of
alcohol. will not be the clincher
of the Alcohol Awareness Week.

Rather, a demonstration of a
Jaws Of Life in operation
Thursday at 6 p.m. at Wheeler
and Cobb residence haiis should
do the trick, Heaton said.

Jaws of Life is equipment used
to pry the metal of a car apart
after an accident.

The Mount Pleasant Fire
Department will be bringing the
Jaws of Life out here and demon-
strating how to get into the car if
a passenger was in it." Heaton
said. "They'll go through the
process of what needs to be done,
like rippint, off the doors or roof
La the car. St tents don't realize
what needs to he done if this
happens'

Making students notice first
hand what might happen if they
get involved in an alcohol
related accident is the eventual
hope, said Heaton.

'I'm looking out my window
now, Av.! i CAA see five students
looking at the car.' Heaton said.
' We want vweryone to know
what can happen"
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Goal of newalcohOl policy
.

to mate Aiscrepancies.
by JENNIFER CHRISMtftl,z;,...1,:;;;.:.0,.. e. keep this clause of the policy the

encouraged
e, he said. atIFE Stiff Wn1Pf. '' A$ 41.1 '7: 'The 'Alumni' Association has encouraged the

, - social events to encourage attendance (at the.A Dew alcohol policy .tor ChM has been devised football games)," Johnson said.to correctdiscrepanties in the existing policy. " The new policy is also designed to allow'the new policy was formed by theAlcohol Policy.' University organizations to set their ownCommittee, appointed by/James` 11111, vice proof.' standards, so long as they follow the guidelines ofdent for Student Affairs.-s:nee :,;:* ; "?"( "*" the policy, he said. ;1. k of student input,on the proposed alcohol 'Our recommendation is that each organizationpolity heeled committee members to believe either develop their own special policy utilizing thestudents approve of the policy or simply do not guidelines in the last section (of the policy),'care, said Ray Johnson, Alcohol Policy Committee Johnson said.chairmane " Johnson said one of the committee's objectives is1 The old policy stated studentsover the age of 21' to spot students with alcoholrelated problems andcould hare alcohol in the residence halls if they" have treatment readily as adobe to them.kept it is their MOMS. It " "If we can get early alcoholics into treatment. weBut the policy also stated they could not have can improve the success of (retro, cry)."alcohol in the perking luta, said Johnean,professor In order for any therapeut c program to beof health education, and health science. successful the University wou'd have to developPeople wondered how they were supposed to get the facilities for treatment of alcoholics, Johnsonfrom cars In campus parking tots to residency halls said.
while having alcohol in their possession. "As high a ratio of 1to-6 adolescents that drinkJohnson said moodier prublem is the searches are alcoholics," Johnson said.many atodente experienixid sihen entering Kelly/ One problem the alcohol policy committee loss. Shorts Stadium at the seat gate while "adults' faced le the lack of student interest in the makingentering the west gate did eut undergo the same of the policy.

" The committee sponsored four open forumPeople enuring the stadium at the west gate are sessions this week for students, faculty andnew subject to the seine searches as those entering members of the community to express anythe east gate. , ::. s. -eop. r. " concerns they have "nth the policy.The rule.concemiag tailgate parties in lot 62,''". No one showed up at any of the forums to voicedocated at the north end of Kelly/Shorts Stadium their opinions.remains the same.
^ "es 1, "Apathy has got to be a major variable." JohnsonTailgate parties aro legal for footballgames only. '` said. 'Classes and jobs are more important.Parties .schedulod in the same 'lot for other "In this stage the policy meets approval," heevents. such as soccer or softball will not be said. 'the philosophy has been left alone.'allowed under the proposed policy. Non.football sa' Individuals have until Nov. 11 to submittailgate parties were also not allnwed under the old concerns or ideas for the new poPy to Vi'ariliner

Box 126.
"(Committee members) know we are hypocritical The new policy must receive final approval fromin this case,' he said. .'

President Edward B. Jakubauskas before goingTredition ;me placed a Dart in the decision to into effect. Johnson enid.

txpert to aters' give party planning tips'"
CA fr) ID /1 /8

by PATTY MAHER . ar
Lire sees sal News Rimy '

Its hard to imagine. a Homecoming football game without a
tailgate celebration before kickoff -

Seine members of theUniversity community are actually old pros at

planning these pregame parties.,
The wife of a CMU business professor is one such 'pro."
Audrey Featheringham and her husband Richard Featheringham,

professor of administrative services and business teacher education,

said they have been tailgating for 15 years.
Audrey said she has some sage advice to offer new tailgaters.

`Get there early," she said. "The fun is in starting early...(at) 10 or

10:30 amn" s
And Audrey said there is a recipe for the perfect tailgate.
"legs of food, lots to drink and not too fancy.' she said.
It's t.peeially important not to be too els..,orate, she said.
"You don't want to discourage anybody from coming,"
Although the Featheringhsms are planning an especially big

tailgate party for Homecoming weekend, they said they host pregsme
celebrations for every home game. In fact, sometimes they even travel
with the Chippewaa and set up 'kitchen' in rival parking lots.

"We love Saturday football games," Audrey said. 'We love Central
. .

_ s .

football. its just gnat
But Audrey said it's a tough to determine which is more enjoyable

the g...nn or the tailgate party.
'It's almost hard to leave talking to the friends tat the tailgatetto go

to the game," she said.
Audrey said Mount Pleasant residents, former students, current

students and students' parents frequent their football celebrations.
'When see have to go away ton game days) v.o try to let our friends

know," she said.
The tailgate menu changes from week to week, she said. Chicken.

chili. salads and bratwurst are common fare,
CMU Greek organizations also are known for their Homcoming

tailgate parties.
And one fraternity said it lakes the tradition a step further or

earlier than most others. The brot`ers of Sigma Pi kickofftheir day

with a "cartoon liegger," said Paul Is rphy. social chairman. The event

is for active members and alumni alike.
After the 'boys' have had their fill of Scoohy Dos and The Road

Runner, they pack up for their annual Homecoming tailgate party.
Murphy, Birmingham senior, said

"We tike two vans, go to Kits and get food trays," ho said 'We past

go out there and put our flag up so stragglers can find us around 11

o'clock," he said
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Organ/meg/of find Ribbon Wei,k are an- Mary Pety.Claudia Lang,Lynn Pike, Paul Hai-

couraging people to wear red ribbons to re- verson and Kevin Mo Cron,. Organizers are
hind them to say no to drugs. Some of those also planning an olouholfrea Octoberfeat for
involved In the project include from, lent, ItarsnaY.

Red 'rovers.
os itztrt...1roi.-tiin..'42, iir"

Colored. ribbons-to be .used. in, war
By KENNETH 1 WELSCH::tt
Sun Special ... A,

:: 4
.4Pj,190v/sk:5'!

Isabella County residents-, TIOCI61'
should soon be seeing red, DragYrettANI:4314 rkf

91.Itlocal °reams...dohs are aoln
Ing the Campaign against drugs
by passing out ribbons for the
first National: Red Ribbon
week, which begins Monday. t

Mary Pety, coordinator of/1
Red Ribbon Week, said the,:
event Is being organized by tie
National Federation of Parents:"
for Drug Free Youth,and Pk'
rent to Parent for Preventlon.7,:

Locally, Isabella County's.
PIP is working with Central:....tharit
Michigan Community Ilospital,r" I/
Delheld. LaBelle Management.,,
and Central MichiganUniversl.4
ty's Parents' Resource Institute
for Drag Education and is spon.,;:
soring the event. ,> e

"We've been going from bue:
cress to business Warrant.
spreading the word, trying to

E%-igiq4. 4.14.-.0.,b4u
1,4,3. ._,.., A.....,,....,,......,...., ,...w,.....
'are the hoophilithou

e "famlly.orlente k
persuade dUzenv to wear a red ctoberfest will take pla

against drugs.
4esday at the Mt. Pleasant

High School cafeteria, It fea-
tures a spaghetti dinner and a
freeothepublit ceremony.

Dinner begins at 5:15 p.m.
Cost is 53.75 "for adults and
S2.25 for children under 12.
Tickets can be bought at the
door, but the committee is en-
couraging people to buy them
ahead of time. Tickets can be
purchased at the principal's'
°Nice of any school In the Mt.
Pleasant. Shepherd or Beal City
school district or Sacred Heart
Academy In Mt. Pleasant.

The ceremony will begin at
6 :45 p.m. and promises to be
"an evening for the entire fami'
.y." Lang said.

"The whole idea of this even. .

Ing is to hring the family
together, so we have things
planned for the kids as well as
the adults."

For the night's entertain-
ment, Bridget McCracken will

(See "Ribbon" on page 2)%
ms alMo

.111.10

Flibbon", .... at,
du,itt+.QkcLst7,4

(- be dressed in her clown. mottY, we re going to furAito outfit and the Central select some of the for
Michigan Concert Band essayists to go up and(D/4 will been hand. Al so dut. read their essays in front cm2-C
Ing the event, poster and of everyone," Lang said. len
essay contest winners "It'll be fun, because no. Ianwill be announced. body will know if they're

"The kids have been going to have to read
askedtomakeeposteror, their essay until they
write an essay dealing heartheirnemccalled."
with antLdrugs or aim 'fen winners of the
hol, or anotherissue that essay and poster con.
we deal with, resolving tests will receive cash

" conflicts by nonviolentJ.prizi Ribbons will be
means...Long said. , awarded to the other en-

Kids of MI ages have trim
been encouraged to en,, Fur the time being, the
ter the poster contest, red ribbon committee Is
and kids in third grade spreading the word ab
and higher In an essay out its campaign against
contest... drug andelcoldebuse.

Students will he i "We want people to
formed of the winners wear their ribbons
before Octoberfest, but wherever they go that
to add a surprise ele week, and at the end of
ment, committee chat,. the week, stick it in their
persons have whipped underwear drawer and I
up a little something save It for next year,"
extra Pety said with a laugh.

(ConUnuedfrompega 1) "'During the cere via

Plornhog, Sun
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rriena ot acement
tells_ of his experience

,!To the Editor, - *

People learn from other people's mistakes if one chooses to learn, so
please take the time to read this so that you don't ever have to go through
what my friends and I are going through now. This past weekend I met a
group of old schoolmates at MSU fore night of partying. All that started
well didn't end well. Apparently, in the early morning hours on Sunday, my
friend Phil got separated from everyone, and accidentally ran out in front of
a speeding car. Phil's blood alcohol Content was .18. ,

Phil isn't expected to live. His condition has been decreasing since
Sunday, Phil suffered massive injuries to his entire body and head. Phil has
been unconscious since the accident and hasn't been responding to muchof anything.

So as I sit here and hope. I think about Phil'sparents and what it wouldbe like to lose a I think about my other friend, Tim, A" wonder what
it would be like to lose my roommate. 1 think about his o. friends, like
Dave, and wonder how he's taking the whole thing. Then I cry again and
Start the process over.

I'll be thinking of Phil until he recovers, and if he doesn't, I'll remember
the fun things that we did together, memories that will never leave us.

Please, watch out foe your friends. Let's not have another person walk out
in front of a car coming home from Nick's or the Wayside its something
that will change the lives of many people.

This letter is getting harder to write. but I think that it's ecessary. To
Phil's parents, to Tim, David, Torn, the Chris'. Brad, John and everybody
else. I'm sorry. Phil, we're wishing tot you But if fate dictates another
destination for you, I just want everyone to know that I'm going to miss you,
buddy.

I love you, Phil.
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Naos16.is prOtected from drunk driving
, Welcome to West tern Weekend.,

Kalamazoo will be swarmed by
thousands of Chippewa rant, all,
"tooling" their vehicles to the city,
Elvis calls home and Glenn miller:
sang about "the 'sweetest glir he
ever knew:- i it

While cruising the highways
(yes, M-20 counts as one) and
K'zoo metroplex this weekend. a lot
of Chippewas will be indulging in Paul
pleasures of the bottle.

Alcohol,..
Beer. Booze. Stammers. Shots.

Gaba
,And, undoubtedly, there will be

war stories told over and Over again
dining the next few years macho
tales of drinking the keg in one
take, and the hangover that lasted
until Thanksgiving.

Some of these "brains" will have
the audacity to cruise the streets,
while, or after', cannonbatling
another 12ouncer.

These are the Same tameheads
who laugh at such wellmended
and meaningful programs .as
National Collegiate Alcohol Aware-
ne-s Week and PRIDE's Red
Ribbon Day. '

There's two sets of rules we play
by when it conies to alcohol'

And I'm tired of the double
standard,

We hear the same rhetoric over
and over again. horn our alcohol
awareness messengers. Frorn
MAUD, From SADO. From physi-
cians and medical professionals
across the world.

Alcohol kills.
Alcohol impairs
Alcohol alters the mind.

Yes. we hear this. We see this.
tie message is drilled at us
constantly.

Problem is, we don't learn this.
We've become immune from the
truth.

And we're all to blame. You and
1.

We condone alcohol abuse by
putting up with Spuds, Alex and
our other cozy. cute friends on the
video screen. *

We accept the sports advertising
blitz from Miller, AnteuserBuSth
and the rest of the brewing
entourage.

We offer drinks to our friends the
moment they walk through the
door.

We let ourselves buy "lust one
more," betause we can handle It.
C'mon, we're college students. It's
the other ghy who's a lightweight.
Let's do another bong. We've got
all night.

AnJ its all a lie. A charade.
The ACLU is opposed to check.'

points on Michigan roadways. The

proposed purpose of these check-
points is to stop cars at random to
see if the driver or passengers are
drunk. The intent is, of course, to
keep toe roads as sate as possible.

Well, the ACLU says this is a
violation of our civil rights, that
these rights would be infringed
upon.

Uhhuh. Tell the families of any
victim in a diunkrelated accident
it was his. or her civil right to die
because a drunk driver ran a red
light at 80 miles an hour, oblivious
to reality.

Funny how civil rights can
sometimes be the opposite of logic.

When you read or hear from the
media about a drunkelated
accident or situation, it often
involves someone in the public
spotlight like an athlete. Which
leads to another double standard
that upsets me

Do we ea ct too much out of
sports stars and other public
iigures? We celebn., talents of
a Bob Probed. a Peu Klima, a
Bruce Kimball And if they do
something stunid. like drinking
and driving, well hey! they're
famous.

Well let me soy this about that.
It's donkey dung and it'S a weak
alibi Why is it oho, for o "a of them
to Avoid punishment if you can't?
No one is above the law. Athlete or
not. famous or not, whether you've
had one, two or thme too many is
beside the point. Male or female,
black or while, it's all the same.

Drunk is drunk
Ard breathalyzers have no bias.

OCT a I

no sexual preference,
The saddest, most heart.

wrenching detail of this whole
masquerade us drinking and driving
is all too common in this nation If
it weren't. acronyms such as MADD
and SADD wouldn't exist. The
awareness factor is a start, though
Give it t couple of years. and we'll
be dealing with the next phase of
the "wewon't-takethls-crap
anymore" attitude currently the
battle cry of the nonsmoker.

What can we do in the
meantime, I wish I knew the
answers, But I have a few gut
feelings I'd like you to consider

First. STOP accepting that
athletes and other famous whin.
duals are a ove the law. that
they're allowed to drink simply on
the basis of a household name.

Second, REALIZE there's a
limit Don't assume a friend will
watch ove. you constantly Most
People don't accept that they're
drunk when, in fact..they are.

Thud. THINK. Odds are. when
you re leaving a party or bar with a
hew under the belt, there will be at
least one drink in the vicinity. A
drunk behind the wneel is rust as
deadly as a drunk staggering across
an intersection, weaving tnrough
oncoming balk

Finally, (EARN that as much
as you may wish alcohol foaled
accidents don't always happen to
the ' other guy " They can happen
to anyone. any.mere. Even to you
And you doe t have to be the one
wrap was drinking

Tnat's the sober l'iith

-

Goal of new alcohol pftlicy
to. eliminate discrepancies

u by JENNIFER CHRISMAN r
LIFE Stall werer

A new alcohol policy for CMU has been devised
to correct discrepancies in the saluting policy.

The new policy WAS formed by the Alcohol Policy
Committee, appointed by James 11111, vice presi-
dent for Student Minn.

Lack of student input on the proposed alcohol
policy hes led committee members to believe t ither
students approve of the policy or simply to not
core. said Ray Jo:mon, Alcohol Policy Committee
chairman.

The old policy stated students over the age of 21
could have alcohol in the residency halls if they
kept it in their rooms.

Rut the policy also stated they could not hove
alcohol in the parking lots, said Johnson, professor
of health education and health science.

People wondered how they were supposed to get
from can in campus parking Iota to residence balls
win. having alcohol in their possession.

Johnion said another problem is the searches
ninny students expenenced when entering Kelly)
Siloam Stadium at the east gate while "adulte"
entering the west gate did not undergo the same
(tenni*.

People entering the stadium at the west gate are
now subject to the same searches as those entenng
the east gate.

Tile rule concerning tailgat, ,Jarties in lot 62
located at the north end of Kelly/Shona Stadium

remains the same.
Tailgate parties are legal for football games only.
Parties scheduled in. the smile lot for other

events, such as soccer ur softball will not be
allowed under the proposed policy. Nonfootball
tailgate parties were also net allowed under the old
Wiry.'

N(-omelit toe member.) know we ire hypocritical

keep this clause of the policy the Nino, he said.
"The Alumni Ali/iodation one encouraged Cie

social events to encourage attendance tat ti e
football games)," imson said,

The new palicy is also dexigned to allow
University organizations to Net their ow n
standards, so long as they fallow the guidelines of
the policy, he said.

'Our recommendation is that each organization
develop their own epecial policy utilizing the
guidelines in the last section tof the policy).*
Johnson Feld.

Johnson said one of the committee's otoectives ie
to spot students with alcololrelated problems and
have treatment readily nvailnhe to them.

If we can get early alcoholics into treatment, we
can improve (he success of (recovery)"

In order for any therapeutic program to be
socceesful the University would have to develop
the facilities for treatment of aloaholics, Johnson

Vie high a ratio of it& adolescents that drink
are racoliolics: Johnson snid.

One problem the alcohol police committee has
faced Is the lack of student interest in the making
of the policy.

The committee sponsored four open forum
/elisions this week for students. faculty and
members of the tOTAIIIII1110 to express any
concerns they have with the policy

No one showed up at any of the forums to voice
their opinions.

'Apathy hoe got to be a major ennoble: Johnson
said. "Clarifies and inlet are more important.

"In this stage the policy meets approval,' he
sail The philosophy has been left alone,"

Individual, htiVO until Nov. II to submit
concerns or ideas for the new policy to Warriner
Box 125,

The new. policy 'mist let iive final noproval front 48
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Health Services, alcohol, awareness dii
by COLLEEN NEWVINE .

sawlcoabol, And, ; sainttinee abuse
tonna e.to plots out ribbons

twE V"1" for redlibbon day and scheduling
Residence -Hall tAisenibly:t. sit alcoI4 awareness decoration

members and guests heard ways*. contest.',41:..,:i.,-0. ."

they can lead healthier liven at,.....V.Terd ongoing alcohol programs
their meeting Monday in Bar r:tvierir alphtined by Dino Mar.

nnrd Residence 4 4t1n3i.,.RHA advisor.
f,i lirawn. director*nf First is an ongoing early alto.

oily Health Servicen informed the hot Intervention program.
aseeinhiy Chitin Health s;,t,`Thelyurpose of the program Is

Services. Later: RBA' membena to help . students avoid self-

talked about involvement. inV.dinst.ructIvir behavior, and deve

Alcohol Awareness Week. lop the skills to help themselves,'
'Mr. Brow n con explain Health Martinez,: Southeast Complex

Service. best since that is his Manager, said.
siren, so we Asked hint to come in In order to locate those who
and let e4 ryone know chat Is may need help, residence hall
mitred." BIM Chairman Lianny, , desk stairs are educated to notice

I /Wile said s patterns of excessive drinking in
Brown told the audience what any of the residents, then report

CAM has to oiler in health care
and how much he would like stu
dente to ta'te advantage of it.

like to convey to people." Brown
If there is one meg:loge I would

said. 'it is that absolutely
nothing la ofibounds ae far as
we're concerned. if a student
need. nomething, we always
annt them to feel they can coins
to us

Ile elm attained all care given
is done in strict caninientiality.

'We get calls from parents who
ask is what to wrong with their
child," Blown said, 'and usually
we nii.werliave you tiled asking
lbeinT

"You ale all dulta now, and
%%lint you do is your decision."
Mown told the group. "You are
het. to take cilia of yournelves.

Hum') Raid his goal is for stu-
dent. l "nve CMU side to take
t ore of :nest of their health care
needs

Alter brown concluded. BHA
plans in Alcohol Awareness
Week ibegnining Oct. 161 die-

t
piograinming committee

is considering doing a skit with ;
the I :lecke, possibly titled `Ana.
tonic el an OeVito. Fen-
ton Junior, said in his executive
report S 1

)ther possibihtec. DeVIto
said. include joining PRIDE --
student group which promotes

that to their RA:' ".
'Some student* have asked

things like 'Doesn't that make
them a nary?'" Martinez said. 'I
don't think someone can be put
down for helping someone who ix
hurting themself."

Another program ie Get
S.M.A.12 T.. which athnds for Get
Students Making Alcohol Aware-
ness Theirs.

"This is pure information
organization." Martinez said.

Get S.M.A.R.T. goes hall to hall
sharing the idea that students
need not feel pressure to drink
lust to have a good time.

"IMA is already on support of
the alcoholfree notion: Mar
tine: said.
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I more clearly
define CMU's
stance on
alcohol
by ANNE SEESAW
LIVE Stall Waist

A proposal which has been in
the works for more than a year
should help clarify CMU'a
alcohol policy for the entire
University community.

James 1.. Hill, vice president of
Student AffeIrs, said the policy
was needed because the enforce.
ment of alcohol use on campus
was left open to interpretation
by too many *Dunes,

Hill said the proposal puts all
alcohol policies at the University
together on one document. which
clearly definer. the University's-
stance on alcohol use on campus,

'When you dissect it. there's
nothing really new about bow it's
been pratticed.' he said.

The Alcohol Policy Committee
was fanned about a year and a
half ago to create a ronsilent
alcohol policy, said Roes
Rapaport. Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Intervention and Preven-
tion program coordinator, Stuff,
faculty and students partici-

' paled un the committee.
Hill eaid he chose committee

members for their foiniunty
with University policies,

In the past, there was no
written alculiol policy which
applied to the University
community as n whole, Hill said.
'Gun not only created confusion.
but 'it was inconsistent and
unfair.' he added

According to the document.
Central's philosophy oil
is not to encourage or discourage
its use. And the University
supports the r.ghts of
nimdrinkers mid dues not
condone nay abuse of alcohol.

The philosophy also statea:
Individuals and groups are

considered responsible for their
behmtor whether dnnking or
sober.
al The University supports
educational programs about use
and ninne of alcohol. encour
aging those who want to make
informed choices about alcohol
use,
14 The University supports the
right. of individuals with alcohol
problems to ret nye approplime
treatment and assistance,"

The next step is to shore the
proposed policy with the Univer-
sity community and receive its
input. Hill *aid

Tile committee referred a copy
of the propoeca policy to 1101.
who will make recommendations
to the committee, Rapaport said,

One way the committee will
recehe input in through Fending
letters to student organirations
Ind employee groups, Itatiapart
said

Final uppnival of. the policy
will be made by President
Edward B Jakubnuskas

t
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'It really frustrette me to hear people bilk about
',1...-;:,...a:,,It,;Aersaftle how stupid (drunk driving) is, end then go Into

t ire Sten wine, "- McDonalde and lee people stumbling In out of
It's been said people couldn't live without tack their cars and reeking of beer,' Bogner said.

credit cards, but there Is one card suitable toe4 That's one of the runtime Bogner Raid she joined

CMU atudenta that could actually' aeve life:414..fir Students Against Drunk Driving, and bectirre the

But just raving about the needless, tregedies, committee chairwoman for SADD's designated

which can result from druhle'drIOnli114.1910%1Pzil-'
Dogater, Cantoitirealin4n,saW' . - Please See SADD Page 2A

ezz.1..a.1t7e,A10'.. r

by SUSAN MAAS.

10..

SADD
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A/

driver program. -"'.
SADD is a nationwide organization and a

chapter was recentiy formed at CMU after the
death of John Harris, Stevensville freshman Ile
wee killed in el. accident which may have involved
a drunk dnver in September, r

The designated driver program was established
by SADD to enable students to use a card to got
free nonalcoholic drinks from any of the partici-
pating.bers if the atudent egrets to be the
designated driver for the evening. -

"We're re printing business cards for designated
drivers that can be used at any often local bars to
get free pops." Dogater raid. I

The cards. which will be available at all
residence hall desks, the Irellneas Resource
Center, SALM meetings and participating bare.
should be distributed by the first week of
November, &enter Raid.

Cards Cr, availehle to all students on the
assumption they will we...be used by students on a
night they agree to be e eesigneted driver end nt
drink. Reenter skid. 1

The &jail/tied driver preterite is coconrdineted
by Rog.ter Told Creme !tavrnra graduate;,
roiderit, of the Itielliteas Resource Center, Eta
S'gr.:1 Gamine iCallTri health fraternity) and
SAUD Pre adent Joe Sinn Lake Orion senior,..

Todd (Gruver( is hopefully going to help us tap
into a $91.000 drug and alconol intervention grant
that CAW just received." Dogater said. 'Without
that we have virtually no funding. Right now we
have something like SU to our name.

"We do have fundraising committee...we're
going to bell key chains, T- shirts and thing. like
that at an upcoming Mock Rock,' Dogater said.

Bogater said she is unsure what kind of impact
the designated driver program may have, but if it
is a success, the committee hopes to involve the
Mount Pleasant community more extensively in its

bogater said bars participating in the program
include: Tom's Foolery. 112 W. Michigan St.;
Wayside Central, 4066 S. Mission St.; Nick's
Saloon 1111 S. Maxim: St.; Freddie's Tavern, 705
S. Mama St.: and J.R. Winfred's, 2000 S. Mission

The other participating establishments are: La
Smorite, 1616 S. Minion St.: the Blackstone. 212
W. Michigan Si.; Tenn (in the Embers) 1217 S.
Mission St.: T.J. Pepper'is, 1904 S. Mission St., and
the Main Bar. 80 S. Mission St.

:->A1/1) meet. every Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the
TtAtitAlLII 1...e.ge In the Towers Residence Nall
Coe; se...
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s-plic4,...s alcohol
by MICHAEL J. LaFLECHE
tiff 5411V1Alef

What alcohol can do to a person is important knowledge to acquire.
And one ChlUrtsidence hall is gearing a special event tow rityoung

people to help diaperse that information.
The Sue Residence Mall director and resident assistants are

oponsoring an alcohol awareness dance Friday, car seventh and
eighthgrade student* attending Sacred Heart Academy, 200 S.
Franklin St., and West Intermedi.te School, 440 S. Eiedley St.

Tho dance will be In the Herzig Residence Hall Rrereatiun Room
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

During the dance, the youthc' parents will meet in the Saxeilier :g
lobby. There, Isabella County Prosecutor Joseph T. Barberi will speak
to them about alcohol awareness. said Julie Beal, an organizer for the
dance.

Beal. Tienig RA, said one of the event's purposes is to alert junior
high students of the inevitable peer pressure involved when alcohol
enters the picture.

"We wanted to get to them before (alcohol/got to them,' Beal, Grand
Blanc Junior, said. 'A majerity of tha influence is placed on the
parents, too. We want to get both of them to work togrther on this.

'We walled to provide another option to the junior high students
ether than ;tulle*" she added. .

Beal said the dance will have activities designed to bring an
awareness toward alcohol such a. decorations which tell the

v ,5( ( nibg

NO SHOW
Alcohol policy forums
have zero attendance

A Committee has been working on a revised University alcohol
policy (or more than a year which will affect every person who
attends, or is employed by, CMU.

The policy now is finished. Student Government Association Is
one group reviewing it.. .

This poIrcy, if approved by President Edward B. Jakubauskas,
should eliminate various interpretations by University factions,
according to James Hill, vice president for Student Affairs.

Hill said the policy basically is the same as the University's
previous pol'cy, but more clearly defines CNIU's stance on alcohol
use, Programs and enforcement.

The University Tuesday conducted the first two of four forums
designed to answer any questions students, faculty or staff might
have about the proposed revised policy.,

No one showed up for either forum Tuesday.
Does this indicatt that no one at CMU cares about the School's

stance on alcohol? Does this mean everyone trusts whatever policy
the committee has provided as the best policy which could have
been devised? Or does this mean everyone has read the policy and
understands fully all of the provisions?

It would seem to us that at least student group leaders,
department chairpersons and other people in a position to make
sure others abide by this policy would want to be clear on what
they are responsible for.

Maybe they already do understand the policy. Maybe not.

For those who do not, the University is providing two more
opportunities for questions. The next two forums are Thursday at
noon in the Marton Room of the Boyce University Center, and at 5
p.m. in the UC Lake Michigan Room.

This policy will ..11ect the entire CMU community We hope
everyone with questions or concerns voices them. It will be too
1: for input if, and when, the president approves the policy._ -

10-11-8g
11 .1. .

:,Ilivareas dance
etuderta to say "no to )cohol. The dance urge:num also plan to
distribute door prizes, Beni -.Hid.

A alight problem that developed during the course of planning the
dance was whether it vould a sponsored by Lat junior high schools,
Beal said.

The danco is not sponsored by theNnior hip schools. she said Beal
also said students du not have to be accmipemed by their parents to
attend the dance.

"(The schools) are willing to .reek with ur she said. 'They're not
discouraging us. They're worried el .ut Inoging it into the halls'

Ted Jennings, principal of '1' AI 1111rt1e41111e. .in reason
why the schools aro uneasy oho, he dance is becau . are not in
charge of it.

if we want to be Bible for our side:, we want to have our people
there.' Jennings said. "The perents cavil' b. there. But it s nut a
echoulaponnred nett. Tney have invited the students. I tike the
idea. But I also don't went r nr-;. out on a limb."

Seer RIM Bet.. 8ngt, ,.aid the 1.1111. is a residence hall ectivity
enveloping the xeumunity off um peasant rather then just college
students

*We w ra ett co au tiny .nvolrement." Briggs, Ceylon!
greciii t, Joked at our calendar of events, there

"An : in:. the junior high students a cninpua
ev- n yet another aspect of college that not
eve

Alcohol Awareness Week uncle way
by JFNNIFER CHRISMAN
L151 ht. IMAM

The er, .pus will address the effects of alchohul use and ebuae in
various campus activities planned during National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week,:

This year, the Week of Oct. 16.22 Is designated for alcohol
awareness.

Residence hall. and student cap leationi will, during the week,
show the effects alcohol can hate on the body as well as the
imoortsnce of resr Isihle drinking, said Roes Ra.,ieport. coordinor**a

fur the Alcohol and ii Abuse intervention and Prevention Program.
'For the past few re (the pregruini has sponsored the Alcohol

Awareness 1Veek.' ).,,.,part said.
Instead of limiting tile funetione eponeored on minims to just one

nationally designated we:I., CMU ties designated October as Alcohol
Awarrneoa Month, Rapaport said.

'Rather than limit the programming to that week, we are trying to
spread it out more in tenne of the month," he said. 'We're
overprograntxed done; the week.

Please See ALCOHOLPage 2
-1
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; Watch out
Selling alcohol at parties a felony
punishable by fines and/or jail term .

by SUZANNE GEARHART
LIFE Sun Winer

« Before calling up the local
party store to reserve kegs for
their big bashes this weekend,
students might want to consider
the consequences they could face
if they decide to serve alcohol at
those parties.

Mount Pleasant Police Chief
Martin Trembley said, The
selling of alcohol without a
license is a felony.'

He said offenders are usually
charged with a fele.iy, but it is
not twcommon for the charge to
be r.aced to a misdemeanor.

Chief Assistant Prosecutor
Larry J. Burdick said: 'As a
general rule (offenders are not
usually prosecuted under a
felony charge) unless it's a real
grievance-type situation or the
person has a history of this."

Burdick said the maximum
penalty for a person convicted of
selling (alcohol) without a
license a felony Is one year
In jail and $1,000 in fines. If
charged as a misdemeanor the
individual could face 90 days in
jail and $100 in fines.

'Having a keg party len%
against the law...having a keg

1 party where people pay money
is: Burdick said. "Hopefully
students know the limits of the
law,*

When having a party, Burdick
said the biggest thing people
hate to watch out feria accepting
money for alcohol and supplying
alcohol to minors.

He said anyone found guilty of
supplying a minor with alcohol

a misdemeanor could face
90 days in jail and $100 in fines.

An investigator from the
Michigan Liquor Control
Commission. Barb Luukkonen,
said legal action can be taken
against any individual who sells
alcohol to a person iho injures
himself or another person If the
sale is proven to be the cause tor
the accident).'

Luukkonen said Michigan law
requires licensed businesses to
have liability insurance in case

56 Having a keg
party isn't against
the law...having a
keg party where
people pay money is.
Hopefully students
know the limits of the
law. 31

Larry J. Ctudick
Chief Assistant Prosecutor

one of their customers is
involved in en alcoholrelated
accident.

She said even though homeow.
netts are not required to insure
themselves against such a situ..
Lion, they can still be held liable,
as long as prosecutors can prove
the accident was direct result
of a person Illegally telling
alcohol,

Although the City Police
Department is anticipating a
higher amount of parties this
weekend than normal, Trembley
said his department's lira
concern is with traffic flow and
safety in general.

With streets being blocked otT
Saturday morning for the
Homecoming Parade, and nearly
23,000 people expected to come
into Mount Pleasant for the
weekend, Trembley said his
department is preparing for the
weekend by scheduling extra
officers to work.

He would not give the specific
number of officers he plans on
scheduling.

Officers will not be making
any extra efrnrt to break up
parties, he added.

Trembley said hie department
responds to complaints about
loud parties every weekend
especially when there are home
football games. He said that's
when students tend to have more
parties.

'There's no such thing as
cracking down...we do that
every weekend; ha said.
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r'at Centr
by LINDA WOOLSTON

" '
1.11E Suitt Wins'

:A Students Against Drunk
Driving chapter will be started
a(Ch11.1 in response tothe death
ore student who died as a result

of automobile accident.
;John Harris. Stevensville

freshman, was killed Sept. 16

otter his car was struck by a

second vehicle.
.'if there's going to be any

god coming out of this tragedy.

tliis is one good thing,' Joe Sin-

ger. Cobb Hal/ resident amiss

tent, said.
llarria lived on Singer's floor.

;rho man drivingthe vehicle
wilich struck Barris wasdriven

by 20yearold Michael Greg
Donley of Alma. Donley had a

.23 percent blood alcohol con.

teht more than twice the
leksil limit at the time of the

accident, a police spokesman

said in en earlier interview.
Between 20 and 26 people

hive indicated an interest in

the group, Singer, Lake Orion

junior, mid.
'There's no exact amount of

people we need,' he said. 'The

more the better but we can
make it work with afew people "

nA1)1), a worldwide organise.
tIon, doesn't condone drinking

among poop!e below ths legol
thinking age, flinger said. The

getup Is apsellically agolnat
drinking and driving, he added.

A SADD meeting le tenth.

t forty scheduled
for tonight at 7

p.m. In the basement of the
'rowers Remittent* Hall Com.

plea.
'Whoever Is interested can

come, even If they imou't
slimed up yet.' Singer said. -

Meetings will be weekly. at

leist at the beginning. he said.

:'I'd like to continue to do it
weekly, probably on Wednesday
nights, Singer said.

We want to keep doing

things year round, since we are

a denier organization. We'd like

to keep visible' .
', Those present at the" first
meeting will elect oM,ers. Com
mittees will be set upendpeople

will be chosen to direct them,
Singer said.

Committees are to include a
community awareness commit
tee and a legislativeaffairs corm

mittee, he said.
The legislative affairs com

mine(' will write le' ors to poll.

ikons in an ethos to persuade
them to pass toucher drunk
driving laws, he aimed.

The community awareness
committee will sponsor twirly

tire involving SADD with the
surrounding community

The committees purpose is

Please See SADD Page 13

SADD
",

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

'to make Ithe community, more

. aware of us and the pniblerns

' that we deal.with,"
Singer said

SAM) will also be Involved in

Iroliol AwarenessWeek, Oct. 16

to Oet. 22. October is Alcohol
Awareness Month. .

Eta Sigma Gamma. an honor-

ary health fraternity, had
alrendy begun plans for defog.

na' ^c1 driver program, Singer

said. SADD will now be helping

with that program.
*We'd like to hove the hare give
tree pitcher of pop to a &mg.

tinted driver; Singer sold If

groups of five or more would come

into these ha rs, one person would

be catered the pop.

'We're just trying to keep Mr
friend saber PO it will 1w Age
when they go home," he said.
Vmie ara ham alreadyoiler this

service, he added.

Another possibility being tom
sidered is setting up a phone
miller for people to roll to- a
ride home if they do not think
they able to date.

Since SAIID any established at

a Maryland high school in 1081,
the number of drunk driving
deaths among teenagers has gone

down dramatically. Singer said

More than 6,000 tennger-
died in oleoholoelated accidents

in ..di. The manlier went down

to 2.130 in 1085, Singer said.

The money being used in
establish the CND chapter or

mint was originally &well to
!torri' family by Cobb Hall reel.

"f- ;;;',G1',1
int

twit"

dents. His !Amity then asked for

it to lie used for !Ma purpose, San.

ger sold. - .
The CMU chapter will first

need to become registered as a

campus organization at the
Mice ofStudent Life, then Corms
will rued to he sent to the
notional chapter of SADD, he

said.
Singerriaid the CMUchapter of

SADD will ACM as a constant
reminder of Barrisdeath,

This has to be an ongoing
thing; Singer soul 'I don't want

idrmik dnvingrelated death) to
happen again on campus.'

.0-

TRA
Monday $1.75 Pitchers, 7-10, No cover FA
Tuesday Draft,
Wednesday or Pop
Tuesday -mss w Music Night
Thg..1rsday 7-10
Friday 7-12
Saturday 7-12
Sunday 7-9
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Draft
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Pop



Office to sponsor events for week
Housing plans for Alcohol Awareness include dinner 'mocktails'

nights' where mocktaila are served: showingby ANNE SEEBALDT. movies like 'Kevin** Story,' the true story oftoe WIAtf
young man who killed a person whits driving

Housing's plans for the academic year and drunk: and various oilier activities. r
one week In particular may help students 'get Housing's programs are not intended to compete
smart' about alcohol and drug abuse related with thee* of the residence helix, so ha alcohol
problems. I programming will be minimal throughout October.

Alcohol Awareness Week, slated for Oct. 16 to 22, Owens added. Housing designated October Alcohol
features many activities planned by Individual, Awareness Month. .

residence halls, said Ann Owens, South Quad Housingsponsored programming includes
complex manager. I ' handing out blood alcohol content and 'I Care

' Owens said the halls typically :lava apedfic"
programa 7 aternatives to bar nigh ts. like "caaino .; .

ww

ALCOHOLVe'-:.'s f

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

buttons Tuesday and Wednesday by Get S.M.A Ia.. the peer educator
committee about slcohoi. Co-chairwoman Janet Walls anid. "

I The Get S M A R.T. acronym stands for Students Making Alcohol
Responsibility. Theirs. About 50. students are committee members.
Owens said.

Committee members will serve mocktails Thursday at dinner in
every fond commons. Theresa Grant, Larrelere Residence Hall
director, added,

Janet Walls. Herrig Residence Hall director. said Housing will send
'I are buttons to faculty and staff members. She said the idea Is to
involve these groups in the care-frontation" process -

Saturday, Grant said the committee hopefully w ill have a 'walking.
float.' composed of members passing out Care' buttons.

The committee was formed during winter semester 1988, Owens
said Carefrontation.". an early sirobol Intervention program, also
began that semester.

'Care-fontat ion' means talking with stu enta who have a repeated
alcohol problem Ina nonljudginental way sand refemrig themto places
where they can get help, Owen. said. '" ""

'The committee dues not want to be viewed na a prohibitionist
group," Grant said, Our goal fa to promote responsible drinking

Noose See ALCOHOL Page 15

OGT /z_ ,Heys
habits We want to be able to educate students on use. abuse and
dependency,"

One of four college students mnv have an alcohol or drug abuse
problem. Grant added, citing research she received from Ross
Rapaport. Alcohol and Drug Abuse Intervention and Prevention
program coordinator,

One of live students, who begin abusing alcohol will have a
dependency problem. And one of every 25 students becomes a
full .fledged 'alcoholic"

She said student aholiol problems affect grades as well as behavior.
Housing's goal is to 'intervene lwfore they hit bottom:she added

'Asa result of their drinkilig, they havers problem staying at ChM:
Grant said. 'We'd just like to get to them before its too late?

Owens said about 10 resident assistant, and 40 other students take
part In the Get 8.ht A.R.T. program, which began with RAs making
(mho° presentations TitInIP students are concerned about the campus
alcohol *boae problem and alcohol education. she added

Grant amid she !bunko the reasons etudenta joined the committee
vary as much as the individual,. She said she think, every Chill
student hits been touched by an alcohol problem either their own,
roommate*. a friend's or n relative's.

ANEM1
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 ' .' '''We went in generate the fer'l

. . 1 ing that someone cares' Rabb
said 'Now we have them spaced % neau said. ''We want people to
out throughout the month. They understand it's okay to admit

, were .1%14 nal bunch up.' they have a problem and we will
This mouth's program is longer help.'

than CMU's alchultol awareness Rabineau sold education is the
programs have been previously. key.
said Kevin Rabineau, director of .We want raiment, to enjoy
link!' Advocacy Services , themselves.' said Rahineau, 'We

'Normally Programs of thele, also want them to know how
types only run for one particular impOrtant it is to be educated'
week in October. but we are try- In order to get feedback. Rape-

, ing to Wears the fact that drink*.' port rand there are two team.
ing goes on all the time.' Rabb scheduled

neau said."We want our informs-- col policy Oct. 18 and 20.
'pion available at all times," In past years. Chill has

Many details of actual events received nation il recognition for
have yet to he determined in the
moth-nee halls and in other areas nnfor National Collegiate Aitohol
on campus. Rapaport acid. Week. Rapaport mud

' Those who wish to participate ,
in activities should be aware of I
programs set itheir individual

,residence halls. .

Rahineau said sparking aware,
nets is t he aim of many activities.

'We all realise that atudents
will drink, legal age or nub" Rabb
neau said 'We want moderate to
feel the full impact abut what
will happen if they arca respon-

i a lips in making individual
r micro

Although students bear every-

!

:dor about. people being killed by
drunk drivers, thee don't pry

-uttention unless. it's someone
i they know. Rat:meat, said,

'We often have a police senor
conic and speak on the etncter
drunk driving laws.' Rabineau
said 'After students bear about

,.. spending a few nights in Pal If
they'r caught. dies beano-tow al
think twice.' .. . .. 1

- Knowing help is available all
the time Is also important, he
said.

October 3 1988 0 Control PAich1pan CI 3

October set aside for
alcohol awareness

Knowing what alcohol does to the body and mind is something to
be stressed during October at CMU.

For the entire month. org lllll zotions including Housing and the
lounstimg Letter will be working to 1,...se people thiak about the
effects of alcohol.

The effort as part of ChtU's fifth annual observation of Alcohol
Aareneria Month, said Ross Rapaport. coordinator of the Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Intervention and Prevention Program for CM/

Rapaport. counselor at the Counseling Center. said one of the
main ne,snges of Alcohol i ',reness Month is to realite it is socially
acceptable to not tree drugs or alcohol.

'Ve wont to emphasise it's OK not to use if you don't want to
Rapaport mid, t's almou overdone. ilut about one out 61 1U don't
idrinkt. There ahouldn't be a stigma attached to it

'We don't wan. to tell I people, what they should and abouldn't do.
that's personal We want them to evaluate use sand tho cunsequ

The highlight of the month is the week of Oct 16.22, which is
National Collegiate Aloihoi Awariarist Week, Rapaport cod

'We used to ho e sonny of the ei mita imam! that time:Rapaport

1%,....ato Se'.' DRINK f 1r.
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Adults should drink responsibly
to the Editor.

With lull comprehension of this school's reputation as a 'NM" Campus
I am still troubled by the insensitive sad immature view of alcohol held by
many students. Getting "bombed" by excessive thinking is not mature.
Conducting one's behavior while in public in a drunken manner is obscene
and totally disrespectful to persons around you.

This format opinion is long overdue. 1 attended Central Michigan's lint
home game this season gith friends from Flint One of my guests, a young
man of 11 years old. is very set on going to college when he grows up. I

thought %miling a woefooal hryrllsv *wad Is. tone lam! Ire ie. Isali I to
had many aoettlows Aland campus tile raeging haul academics to lion well
the students get along with one another

Al the stadium we took our seats in what seemed to be a motivated
section. Less than 12 minutes into the game we hear a group Chanting "Gol
Cot Go!' behind us. We turned our attention to the rowdy group only to
nonce a man "Chugging" down a bottle of liquor What people do in their
private life is. and should be. their own business, I personally found it
disappamtmg to find such a poor display of charadel in public.

My young friend found the group's. as well as the thinkees actions, very
appallovi. My friend has strong merit 10 his reasoning His parents me
diverced due lo hos lather's alcoholism He lately sees hiS father anymore.
Presently. his young lute is Idled with broken promises made by hiS fattier.
My friend realizes the immaturity. ill behavior, and destruction caused by
such an intoxicating substance. My friend's lite has forever been Changed
beciruse of an alcoholic.

I 'eel it is very unfortunate that my friend and I had lo view such
stupidity. Even more unfortunate was the group supporting the drunkard's
behavior If an I I.year.old child views diankenness as immature why Can't
adults' Is II asking too much that we share the responsibility of exemplary
behavior, not only as Chmeewas. but as mature adults?

DAVID A. McDONALD
Swart: Cret. sophomore

C1(7 1 Ocj.3
SPOTLIFE POLICY

Soothle is a rumpus son/ice
Of CM LIFE, oppeating in each
Flidey issue and coveting
events for the fortowing
Spolide is published hoe for
Campus and roninionity
groups wishing to antiQunce
special upconeng events or

SADD )0-178g SlAn

(Continued from page I)
:ter to help them. Singer. &junior.
is a resident assistant on the floor
in Cobb Hall where limns lived.

"I thought It was an excellent
Idea 1 have the organizational
skills. so I helped them gel II
started." Singer said.

"We want to make people
aware of the problem of dnnking
and driving. especially the Mu.,
dents." Smiler said.

shawl. AJOINA a t as amino
tag can enfold trams IMO
pits ails Tilos Dill 111 03113.132
'AP DIV 110 °Prim Joilloss

more because then It wouldn't
happen to anybody else." she
said.

She said Harris enjoyed CAW
wtheensihtyort time he sax at the mil.

"He was th :kind of person thtl
bounced ox rrywhere. I don't
think 1 ever saw him walk." she
said.

The group wants to put ress
use on state and local officials to

"They are owlet, but they
aren't strict enough, especially
for first offense,' Singer said

SADD also would work with
bars In this ate:, to autumn "de
slimmed driver" promotions or
other ways of encouraging the
bar patrons not to drive drunk

"I know for some of the bars,
the neighbors are really down on
them. This would also be a may
for them toilet some gond public.. r o I

anta3.111, adIPID '31011 Infra P105
Mamie Liana uaddsq Luoss spar
,spy ilea pus zaquiess Nang out
gigolo°, Jo uoiteumuoa aqi.

Man arraigned on
third MIL charge

A Weidman men was
nernigned Wednesday on
donee,' of oprnting a selliele
while under the influeoce
liquortbird offense, operating

lisle inipnired third offense.
(ynning ls velue while

heetow revoked. on Isabella
Comae SherifFs Department
report stated

Clarence Anthony Bernal Oa.
t. aria stopped by a Sheriffs

a tole .hit log south on
Woodruff Road just 'tooth of
Air line Hand. the report ned

Writ Itaidak. chief osmium,'
prosertiting attorrey for Is.dielln
t' Is. imirl a third charge of
(Irli, ra n felony and came", a
n tttttt num of one year and
minimum alive )ears in prison.

The deputy observed ;tenant
dining man the ',boulder of the
roadway and crossing the center

A tr
t& A,

line. the report stated The
ellicer also clocked Mm traveling
45 mph in a 25 mph zone. the
maid stated.

Berard was asked lo perform a
number of enbriny tests, mud
wan given a purInhle
breathalyser teat. The deputy
tin ermined Ilernnt lurid beet,
drinking whiffle under the irillu
ence of tumor awl placed hum
ender anest. the report stated
Herrint was token to the

Isabella (+Minty 114 mod lodged.
the report toted

There tie tart prior on ii
Mons for 01.111, on !knurl's
record In addition, he was
driving with ri revoked license.
the moon silted

Hermit was arraigned
Wedriesday. 8'30 m ni In
Isabella County 7601 District
Court. a police spokesman said

nweterigS
rrinic 101 Sp othle niust 1)0

lined nut ml treison in the LIFE
Once AnStlact.8 Intormatimi
lot Stionde cumis tal en
root tho carime Thu. 044 me

pk.cn .nuns in Spethre
Worineroljy at b p ui

Students stert
SADD group
after death
of a friend
Dy LICHOY NORTON
Sun News Edna

Sfiolents at ('mural nehmen
University are lormina an raga
titration to fight drunken driving
in response to the death of
freshman last month

At; a 25 people showed up for
the hist tneeting lam week of a
clown., of the /traumat group :Stu.
dents Against Drunk Driving.
said group preSI0001 Joe Singer

Several students became in
!crested In the Idea after their
f need John I lot ris. 19. was killed
In an automobile collimen Sept
IS at the corner of Broomfield
and Mission. near campus, in Mt
Pleasant.

Police believe the driver of the
car that collided with Ilarris' car
was drunk at the time of the sea
dent. and have charged the man
with ntansaughter with moue
vehicle

"I think most students 'value
That it is prnhierri, but it really
dotsn t strike them until a friend
or an awmaintance of theirs is
aft rated by it." Ionizer said

Fr muds of Harris decided to
form the chapter and asked hill

(Soli "SADD" on page 2)
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CM UFF/Aro Os.Trying to touch her nose without looking Monds during Breathalizer Safety officer Mike Roney looks on. See story on page 16.
Night is Kathy Austin, West Bloomfield senior. Department of Public

SGA to rev 13 University alcohol policy
by KAREN BRITTON
LIFE Sal( Meer

Student Covei,iment Association will begin reviewing and
discusssing the proposed alcohol policy for CMU this week.

"We received a letter from James Hill Mice pres,...ent for Student
Affairs) asking us to review and discuss the alcohol policy with
written documentation about the things we like or disoke and

SGA President Cathleen Ward s, .d.

The Alcohol Policy Committee, made up of students, faculty and
staff chosen by Hill, has working on the alcuhul pulicy for two
years and is on the sixth uraft, Ward, Clarkston senior, said

"The alcohc' policy for CMU refers to b. th students and
employees'of CMU," Ward said.

The new policy was needed because enforce it of alcuhul rules
on campus was left open to interpretation by too litany sources, Hill

said in an earlier interview. The new policy does not include
anything new.

"The residence halt lime their own t.lcolioli policy in addition to
this policy." said Dave Lascu, assistant director of the Office of
Student Life.

Ward said the SGA review should he turned into the Alcohol
Policy Committee by next week.

Open for. .... for student input or opinions on the alcohol policy
will be Thursday, Oct. 20, from noon to 1 p.m. in the Row
Univcrsity Center Maroon Room and Thursday from 5 p.m to 6
p.m in the c;C Lake Michigan Room, Ward said. One forum
occurred Tuesday. No students attended.

%an'. Clarkston senior. told the SIJA board to bnng up questions
on the alcohol policy to the students at residence hall council
meetings and other organizational meetings to receive input and
ideas for changes.
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Students
choose to
skip talks
on change.
in policy
-Not one student showed up at

either of the tv o open forums for
the proposed, alcohol policy

auesday night..
Two forums were planned by

the Alcohol Policy Committee
appointed by James bill. ice-
president for Student Affairs.

The forum was scheduled to
enable students, faculty and
members of .mmunity to
voice their _....rns with the
policy.

Committee members present
at the forums could otter no
reason For the lack of student
interest. '

"We really have no idea why
people didn't come,' said Ross
Rapaport, coordinator for the
Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Intervention and Prevention
Program.

Lack of publicity was not the
problem, Hill said. 1

"It's very difficult not to know
abaut it if people' mad," ha said.
'It was in (CM) LIFE and letters
were circulated."

Hill said no one should
complain about the policy in the
future, if they do not come to the
forums.

"People must, not feel it is
important enough,' he said.
"They'll let others decide (for
them).*

'If someone has critical views.
it's setter to hear them now than
after the policy has been
approved," Hill said.

Even though student interest
is lacking, the two semaining
forums scheduled will still be
offered as originally planned.

The two forums viii be
Thursday Oct. 20. One will meet '
from noon to 1 p.m. in the Bowe
University Center Maroon
Room. The other will be in the
Lake Michigan Room in the
from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
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Student..found guilty,
R E57i:. '`.1;

., .440.4 .pr4
A ChM student was .ound:. the front of the license, the

. guilty...Monde4 Isabelle.toypollfitated,i.N.tryirr.,e4. tc-
County 76th Districe,CourtfoQ.I...:Acconling

to the report Lagos,furnishing alcohol to a minot'itt-.a....,20, Id:the reason the buyer
; Jeffery Alleklagoi;:Csrort was able to make the purchase

junior, was sentenced to Par .S" was becauee he was talking to a
$250,-in fines for. selling., 4:;;;,cakworkof apdwasn't paying as'

of gual Light .14. attention to the liana. as
1 18.year-old who 'was working he should have,

with State Polices undercover. Lego/mak:arrested' minutes ,detectives, a coustirepo. rt. ,,after -the buyer presented the 4
detectives with the beer he hadDetectives werechetking area
bought, according to the report..businesses Aug. 28 to are t1 cere-....c, . : ' -of t he-.establis. iments-,werssic.:, Lagoa-has until Nov. 10 to pay

selling alcohol to mimesi 'the?' 'hie fines, report stated.
report stated:\..:%.?,.,:in3714,....rir

The undercover buyer wont:
into the 7-Eleven. 6089. Mission 4.
St.. where Lagos was employed
and presented him with, valid
driver's Beene!, showing -hit -
correct age as a teenager, the
report stated; tii.P :or

t
'Under"41' was *Ito printed on'

choices
and'

challenges
;

:rti .

.1

W I

SBX has a

wide selection
of self-help

books! *.

Answer many of your questions about
substance abuse, coping with grief,

Improving self esteem, and much more
,

mow
209.E. Bellows '.

772-9411
rxpw,,,E.

Open: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30.5:30
Fri. and Sat. 8:30-5

..",,,-,....---,
Halli,dancelo' ro ote fun without alcohol

.,. ..,-,,,,.....- .

.... ,y-,-.- 4,-,.
Even though National Mahal Awareness Week has passed, one provided by Shawn 'Trucial Curtin- Beck, East Lanamgjunior BeckCAW reaidence hall hsa one Pitts reminder for students. .. will also be donating reggae records to give away co the ttucents.October is also Alcatel Awarentai Month., ...4.--0..,.. . :-

.
Reggae music videos will also be shown. Wade said,Trott s i dence Millis having a reggae dance Thursday to promote Refreshments will also be provided in the form of *mocktaile afun without alcohcl The dance,-In the Robinson Food COMMOrla, ie non-alcoholic drink, Wade said.

from 9 ,.-. . ur.tA midaIght..: ....,%," ,-, , The food commons for the dance will include island decor, JennyPamela Wade, Trout Residence, Hall Director, said the idea of Howard, a -dance organizer, said.
having the reggae dance was to provide* different social outlet other We wont to give it a Caribbean look; Howard, Port Huronthan the barscene. In addition. Wade said the reggae dance will be sophomore, said. 'We have palm trees made out of paper. We want aplain fun. ,..t,- ,. 4...iic.44:::: .; : :- .. . - . , ' tropical look.'

'Reggae music is pretty popular' with the students today; Wade, Howard said the dance is ultimately to show students a good timeHemlock graduate student, said. 'It's different from just another rock can be had without the preaence of alcohol.cedan." : 1-1 - ;;.I '' -,...1: c.:-.. . . 'We're just trying to ehow people that they can have a good timeVarious door prizes every half hour will also make the dance seem without alcohol: she said.more inviting to student/. said Wade. The reggae music will be Admisslon to the dance Is Si.
.

Cr -Pi' 3 2 YOUR VIEW

PresidentLwantspniversity

ame:10i&.t9
: "support

-

week'
r;! -

To the University erommuny.,
Some members of the Central Michigan University community may

experience alcohol dependance which interferes with their studies, work.
health,. and interpersonal relationships. In an effort to assist those
individuals, and the entire University community. In making informed
decisions about the responsible use of alcohol, I am declaring Oct. 16.22

- as Alcohol Awareness Week at CMU.
All members of the University community are encouraged to evaluate. at

a very personal level. the Importance and consequences of alcohol use In
their fives. We currently have available very effective alcohol education
programs, and I encourage you to seek them out for your own benefit and
for the benefit of those whom your care about. Ross Rapaport in the

'; Counseling Center will be pleased to help you.
,." This year's Alcohol Awareness Week will again feature var.ous programs,

displays and activities across the cz nun and Mount Pleasant community,
all aimed at the prever on of Mot 'louse. These activities support the

' efforts of the National Collegiate Alm. Awareness Week program.
Please join your colleagues and me in supporting Alcohol Awareness

Week at CMU...

EDWARD B. JAKUBAUSKAS
President

1



Lessons:..on
While driving back to CMU Mon-

day I saw something that really
made me think. A motorist had
been pulled over for drinking and
driving. s ,

The reason I knew the thiver hid
been thinking wasn't,because he
looked drunk, . butt because the
officer had piked open bottles of
beer on the roof of, his car.

The driver and' his pasSenger'
stood next to the car in full view of
an unending lone of holiday traffic.
How embarrassing. I thought.
Maybe It will teach this bum a good
lesson. And maybe the passenger in
his car will think twice about allow-
ing his friend to drink and drive. Maybe It's the persOrrreiding this

What kind of person would actu .column. ...e. ,..r i
ally let a friend drink and then What about the guy who wrote It?
drive? As I passed that motorist Monday

Take a look around you. Maybe it hit me what a hypocrite and
s it's the person sitting next to you. many others are. Y r Kw;

drinking;:

t -

ae
.

driving do.
angry when saw this young man *
who had jeopardized many lives by
drinking and driving, but just one
night before, I wasguilly of a similar
action.

I didn't operate an,automobile
after I had been drinking, but I was
a passenger in ,a car wit: 3 less.
thansober chiver. also watched
while several friends did the same.

I had been to a party with several
friends. We had a blast, drinking
beers, singing songs and reminisc-
ing about the wonderful summer we
had shared together.

"Drive safely! Be careful!" we
offered as some drove away. Many
friends wire. even given a bed to
steep in,sburnot'all accepted.

All of my friends and I made it
home that hight without injuring
ourselves or others. But what will it
take before we learn?

1

I
,

Sin
For some reason, there is a fog

that blinds us from the very real
possibility that someday we could
be involved in an alcoholrelated
accident. .

We look down upon people who
are convicted of drinking and
chivingrelated crimes, then allow
those crimes to go on right in front
of us. What hypocrites we are.

This past summer. two of my
friends were in serious auto acci-
dents which involved alcohol. They
are very lucky to be alive today, but
did they learn anything from it? Did
I?

I wonder how many people drove
by that motorist on Lahor Day, cast-
ing dirty looks when they, in fact.
have been guilty of the same or a
similar act. I wonder of he or anyone
else learned by his public liumma
hon. I wondi'r awe will ever learn

Teetotaler' tells wh quit drinking
October is Alcohol Awareness Ceti Lto month and then throw a party. On

month at CMU. There are many 9/20,fe.' the wagon. 011 ttvt wagon. On. OH.
Alcohol Awareness programs in the Now I'm on. I haven't been dry this
works. The dorms also are sponsor- long since I was 8 years old.
ing programs. You can talk to a resi- Toward the end of one of my par-
dent assistant for details., . .. .171...mami ties, I grabbed a girl in a somewhat

lustful way. The next day I couldn't
remember who it was, even though I
remember I invited her to the party.
I couldn't even track her down to
apologize. To this day I don't know

1987. It was a Stroh's and it ta-ted who it was. i'awful. I was with my soonto be- obernai.'-"'!- Hey, what's the problem? 'v I
fiancee and I was thinking: "Tome 4,,..q, : 1_, ; , Markwas at a friend s house. He
to glow up, Bob. GIs rp or die in a

'.4 ::', , ' ';'.) !I, drank about a filth. People probably

"If you live off campus," Larze-
Jere RA Ric Bischer said, "you are

. still welcome at, Residence Hall
Alcohol Awareness activities."

My last drink was on Sept. 29,

:.*.
i I

..---

4s A .

la--
;

--: i
..r .

,

, '

ditch." Tomorrow I celebrate with a 14.-Wilson:, e.---I . ;.....;.: It.. .:
thought Mark had a drinking prob-

bottle of fake champagne and some - lem. He did some pot and coke too.
.Z"near" beer.u.-, , ..:;4: . '. 1,, Had friends. Jobs. Extra - curricular.;; I hear. Mark left the house alone,
::4 An'old; friend dr.; me riPmed ieactiVities.,1 didn't get into fights- I.:I got into his car, and drove it into a

Markgot me to quit &Inning: He did. ';. didn't have temper tantrums. I , ditch at about 40 mph
it by example. Mark Quit drinking. didn't get in trouble with the law, I ''. . Hey, what's the problem? sHe had some trouble withit and would ask people who said I had a ...,Mark hasn't had a drink since.
then he just stopped', Cold turkey. drinking problem: "Hey, what's the The ceremony was closed casket.
Me, too. 4 4, ' / - problem ?" . , .. .1 wer' to high school with Mark

Yell. no Ill'Attotibie for me. Pea 1 lid dunk a lot; A whole lot., Junior high and grade school, too I.ple used to tell me I had a drinking People still remind me of parties I still have my old kindergarten pic
problem. I was makinggood grades. had. I would quit drinking for a lure. I'm right next to Mark.

5

Imagine being in a relationship in
which you didn't love or espect
your partner and your p Mner didn't
love or respect you, but the sex was
AMAZING. Alter a while you would
probably decide that you didn't
want to remain in that relationship.

That's how I feel about my rela
tionship with alcohol.. There are
times when I want a drink the way
you would want to be with that oid
lover. I think: "Boy, a Bud Light
sure would hit the spot."

Everybody quits drinking. Mark
Quit one day too late. Would one
more drinking session be the one
that kills me? Maybe. Would one
more drinking session be he one
that kills you? Maybe.

dub I look for sliver linings. And I
try to speak well of lire dead :.
was the best kind of drunk - driving
fatality. He didn't kit: any innccent
bystan :ers. Just himself He got
one last binge in without the morn.
ing after. And nothing is a Mal loss

som2body learns from it.
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There will be tour one hour long forums to discuss the proposed October 20, 12-1 p.m., Maroon Room, Bovoe U.C.
por , with members of the Alcohol Policy Committe'. The 5-6 p.m., Lake Michigan Rm. Bovee U.C.

urns will be held at the following times and places: If you unable to attend a forum, please send writL
Octoiir 18, 4-5 p.m., Moore Hall 206 comments, concerns or letters of support regarding the pro

7-8 p.m. Moore Hall 206 policy to Warriner Box 125 by Friday, November 11, 19
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Dear

eta siGrna Gamma )

National Professional Health Science Honorary
Eta Chapter

Department of Health Education and Health Science
105 Pearce Hall

Central Michigan University
Mt. Pleasant, MI 48859

Eta Sigma Gamma at Central Michigan University wishes to congratulate
your establishment for being a part of the Designated Driver program. By
your offer of a free non-alcoholic beverage to one person in a group of 2 or
more, you have given your community a chance to reduce the number of
alcohol related accidents. Without your cooperation your friends and
patrons would be at a higher risk of being injured due to an impaired
driver.

It is the sixth week since the start of the program and the members of
Fta Sigma Gamma would like to get your views and opinions on its degree
of success. Attached is an evaluation questimaire that we would like to
have you fill out with an Eta member. Please feel 1> ee to give input or
elaborate on any question in the survey. We are very interested in how
you feel the program is working?!

We strongly feel that the program is being used and appreciated by the
community, therefore we request that you continue this ri:.ogram. We will
be in further contact, with tha results of this survey, and to answer any
questions that may arise.

You may contact Eta Sigma Gamma by writing to the above address or
calling Philip White (773-1562) or Dr. Loren Bensley (774-3392;
774-3370). Once again thank you for your participation in this frogram.

S;ncerely Yours,

Phillip J. White
Co-Chairman of
Designated Driver Program
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Evaluation of the Designated Driver Program Questionnaire

Bar Name-

Proprietor's or Manager's Name-

Eta Member's Name: Date. ______/

1. Gener ly, is there apprm ai of the Designated Driver program by:
Patrons Yes_ No__
Employees Yes____ No
Owner/Manager Yes No

2. Please give the best estimate of the percentage of the total patrons who
have used the Designated Driver program.

a. < 5% b. 5 i0% c. 10 20% d. 20 40% e. 40%

3. Of those who hzve used the program, were there more Students or
Non-Students?

a. Students b. Non-Students

4. Please estimate the average number of people in the group who have
had a Designated Driver.

a. 2 b. 3 c. 4-5 d. over 5

5. On an average, how many free soft-drinks did a Designated Driver
receive?

a. 1 b. 2 c. 3-5 d. over 5

6. In your opinion, did most of your patrons have a knowledge of the
Designated Driver program?

a. No b. Yes

1
6 0



7. Has there been any positive or negative feedback about the program?
(i.e. from patrons, employees, other bar owners...)

8, Do you feel that the program is successful or is being abused?

9. Do you have any suggestions or comments on improving our Designated
Driver pcogram? (i.e. publicity, format, ...)

2 s1



.
ENJOY T 'E HOLIDAY SAFELY

cnti 6-e r1-1/2-1P

*It's especially important not to drink alcohol if
you are driving, under 21, pregnant or
chemically dependent.

It's 0.K.:
NOT to drink
alcohol.*

One drink per
hour sets ihe
pace for mod-
erate drinking,

AND
.

t.
; J

Three drinks,
is the hisodera
Lion maximum

Sponsored by the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Intervention and Prevention Program,
Housing, Wellness Resource Center, Health Services Divi'sion of Student Affairs.

. . .

Mimi by wimp! Whim Uhl, (Jabal fatiedby Wolin Otto el &sewn Iirmg in/ 1.300T/InfTSA. ilertilion;atca (S17) VIZ 9312
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Proram. Ives tips to drinkers(non-drinkers
' 4

pa) .4.

b MATT BACHy ,e,.what. they should or shouldn't
.LIFEStaff do Rapaportsaid.

"We ',are not telling' people the only group of pe'ople they are tion throughout the campus.
targeting., .,

"This program is not targeted
to only students but to everyone
in the University community,"
he said. ;

Rapaport said he hopes to
spread the campaign informa-

1

newly"; developed, year-; . "However, we want to support
. .

. round ,alt...)hol awareness and Itidivduals who choose not to
l'education program is beinglorn-.'drink and then for those indiv-'
"in Michigan. ,; ; duals who choose to -drink

"Enjoy Michigan Safely" is the provide some clear guidelines for
campaign, slogan for the newest lowerrisk alcohol use, he said.

.'alcohol abuse program adopted This alcohol awareness drive
by CMU;,and .the Division of is usually we only during the.
Student ;;Affairs, said Ross Christmat. id New Year period,
`Rapapoit, counselor in the Rapaport said. This year the .

CounselingCenter. members are extending the
The campaign is'a year-round campaign to include the entire

program; promoting a few year.
suggested. guide!: 'es for people "(This year the Safely
who use alcohol, Rapaport, campaign) will be ongoing,"
pssociatepiofessorecounseling, Rapaport said. "It will be
said. The campaign also provides modified a bit at each season for
support for students who choose the activities typical of that
not to drink...-: season."

Enjoy Michigam Safely Coali- "One of the main parts of the
tion,, Which- includes several campaign is to provid upper:.

. organizations. such as the to individuals who choose not to
Michigan. Stale Police, he drink alcohol," he said.
Michigan Substance Abuse and This alcohol awarness drive is
Traffic Safety. Information centering on a special "zet,,,. one,
Center and AAA of Michigan, is three" slogan, Rapaport said.
sponsoling the program, said The "zero" stands for zuto

Julie Johnson,,a secretary at the drinks, meaning it's all right not
Michigan Substance Abuse and to drink alcohol at all, he said:'
Traffic SEA'etYCeni.er: ..* The "one" means one drink pei-

!The 'coalition strongly `recOm hourRapaport said.
mends people who are in "high-
risk categoriei" do not chink at
all. These categories include
drivers, people under 21,

. pregnant women or people mllo
are chemically dependent,
Rapaport said.

6 3 . The guidelines the coalition
suggests are not a recommenda-
tion to rise alcohol at any parti-
tJar,level, nor does it suggest
any particular level is safe for
anyone, Rapaportsaid.,..

The "three" stands for three
drinks per occasion, he said.

Rapaport defined one drink as
one 12-ounce beer, 11/2 ounces of
distilled liquor depending on the
proof, or four to five ounces of wine
again depending on the proof..

"(CMU is one of the) laces
where the campaign is being
pilot-tested atm we will give

feedback on. how effective this
campaign is," Rapaport said.

Rapaport said students are not
. . "Id

He also said the Wellness
Resource Center is placing

" posters throughout the campus.
Other CMU groups participating
in the program are Housing and
Food Services, Health Services,
and the Counseling Center.



Mid
Substance Abuse Commission-

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

105 West Fourth Street, Clare, Michigan 48617
Phone: 517-386-4020

Tom Reel, Gail Johnsen, Robin Shivley

Penny Norton, Prevention Coordinator 9;),

April 6, 1988

Draft Enjoy Michigan Safely Proposal

SUBMITTED BY: Pamela Burke, u..rector, Mid Michigan Prevention Services
of Clare Community Hospital
Penny Norton, Prevention Coordinator, Mid-State Substance
Abuse Commission

Per your request, Pam Burke and I have developed a draft proposal
outlining an alternative media campaign directed at many dif- rent target
groups and events that occL: in Michigan throughout the year

It's my understanding from the campaign committee meeting on March 31,
1988, that this draft will be forwarded to all members of the committee
for their review and comment.

Whether this particular program approach is accepted or not, I think it's
extremely important that all future campaign effort:, be based on research
gleaned from experts working in the field of substance abuse prevention.
Their findings can provide a framework to work from in creating positive
behavior change in irdividuals, which is the ultimate desired outcome of
any serious prevention initiative.

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed material, please fed].
free to contact Pam Burke (517) 386-9951 Ext. 132, cr myself at (51,)
386-4020. I'm hopeful about the possibility of new beginnings with a
united approach.

Best of Luck in your follow-up.

Serving: Arenac, Clare, Cladwin, Isabella, Mecosta, Midland, Osceola,
and Roscommon Counties and the Saginaw Chippewa Indian Reserve
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It's O.K. NOT to drink

3 alcohol al a party,
.c.r's, :.

11.:,, pOancee drink mpoedrehraotuer

drinking.'

kitnhge ;,-i1
:.);'

ea.. Three drinks per party is the
Rai ;(71Oderation maximUm:;:,
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, The Enjoy Michigan Safely 1, . ±`'t

-',5-10. Coalition includes' . ..

Michigan Wks of Substance Abuse Services -
. . Michigan Of of HrdhvaY Safety }naming'
. . Tanis Safety Assoaatron of Mchlgan -

mIshroari Tref Iro Safety Information Council, .

Michigan Substance Abuse and lark Safety Injormadon Center
z ; Michigan State Ponce-- * ,.-

!. Natrona! Concil on Alcoholism,*-

Substance Abuse Prevention Education (SAPE Assoc)

.. AAA M.clifgan" . Morgan Department of Sato ''* " 1

For more informa;loa 1617) 482.9002. ..A
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TO '1'111101Y A PAItTY...

Check Tinesa,

,, . dere you offer to host another party. you should know that there is an increzing respensibil,li to create
a hospitable and safe party environment. Not only is there an increased legal for pally hosts. but fraMly.

many people just aren't comfortable at a party where the only focus is on alcohol consumption.

The po,ular trend now in party-giving is toward moderation, fun non-alcohol drinks and tempting foods! Ilere are tour
important tips to help you host a safe and fun party.

i3EVElitA4311351
As the host you should always offer

a choice of non-alcoth.' averages.

Stock plenty of soft woks. juices

[ :,

and mix. tend the bar yourself us.
.:: ing a shut measure and encourage

t....." '' your guests to follow the 0.1-3 rule

of thumb for aloud consumption. (See back panel.)

174D (1)1])
Timing is important..serving food

early that is rich in protein like
meats, cheeses and vegetables will

guarantee that your guests won't

be drinking on an empty stomach,

Serving food later. or starchy and

salty foods. does not absorb or reduce the effects of
alcohol,

/1137filrETREE3
To get your party of I to a good start.

plan Ice breaking" activities,
, Consider ^ party theme and simple

,.

:

games that help your guests be-

i come acquainted and comfortable
in your party setting 'I ... gives

your guests something to do besides gethng another

drink out of nervousness or boredom.

111/APPY
IF.,NiDllNet39
As your party winds down. identify

those guests who may have over.

consumed Don't be shy about
-1 arranging allematP transportation

or making a slpepove: Invitation

tiOw td1VOU ye had a safe and sucue:sful party .be sure

10 remind ell of yoJ gueF,' as they dm
home

Showing you care about your guests by planning party menus. activities and alcohol consumption
strategies should not put a crimp in your party style. II should keep your guests coming back for
more...more great parties!
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*It's especially important not to drink alcohol if
you are drivi:uj, under 21, pregnant or
chemicai;y dependent.

rvo At -ell kr,/ le....tcuyyle\.

Sete/ y (-amen

It's O.K.
NOT to drink
alcohol.*

no Mgt raoy

hour sets am
pace a ®. Foa-
m-ale &inking;

Throe Er As
is th

.
rprm it"9'gr-"117:11

A 14 11 4. '411 :I u
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/Jaw, law. 00-.17, 0 Jii'
President Jakubauskas Declares
lids Alcohol Awareness Week

President Edward Jakubauskas has
proclaimed this week Alcohol Awareness

. NVeek. Campus activities will coincide with
national Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week.

t now in its fifth year.

"Our campus efforts have been
outstanding and have won national honors,"

said Jakubauskas. "Alcohol Awareness
Week at CMU continues our year.round

. emphasis on alcohol education and individual

responsibility.
"We want students to think seriously

about their health, respect for others. and

alternative social activities," said

Jakubauskas. "A partnership approach with

students. faculty, administrators, and
communityis the best way to prevent

problems associated with alcohol misuse."
Workshops. displays, and activities are

scheduled through the week.

F VA i : Ad) oy /14 1,,tve.

CeAttly ceie.tivi i `
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WHEN:

SPRING 1989 (March, April, May)

EVZNT TARGET POPULATION

D. RAFT

POSSIBLE AGENCY SUPPORT
TARGET SETTINGS

Marine Safety Youth
Indian Bureau, Dept. of Education,
Michigan Model, MSATSIC, D.N.R.,

Sheriff's Dept. State/City Parks

Schools, Red Cross, County/State
Parks

Bike Safety

"I Don't Drink and Drive"
Bike flags

Youth
T.S.A., OHSP, S.A.P.E., MSATSIC,
OSHA, Michigan Safety Commission,
Michigan Model, D.O.E.

Schools, Scouts, Hospitals, Bike
Safety Week-through volunteer

organizations, local police dept.
Fraternity/Sorority Rush College students

BACCUS, MCSAE, Panellic Council
CollegesGraduation College/high school youth/

parents
SADD, MADD, Criminal Justice Board

Schools, universities, community/
local businessesSpring Break College/high school youth

M.S.P., OHSP, Dept. of Education
colleges

Rest areas, college newspapers
Prom High school youth

S.A.P.E., MSATSIC, OSAS, O.H.S.P.,
Dept. of Education, colleges Schools, community, local businesses

Michigan Fetal Pregnant women
OSAS, MASAC, M.D.P.H., MSATSIC

Health clinics, County Health Dept.Alcohol Syndrome Campaign

OBGYU Offices, Alcohol outlets

WHEN:

SUMMER 1989 (June, July, August)

EVENT TARGET POPULATION
POSSIBLE AGENCY SUPI,0RT

TARGET SETTINGS
July 4th Weekend

Boating Season

G9.

General public, travelers,
local parties

Fish?rman, skiers
swimmers, bo.aters

County/State Parks, D.N.R., T.S.A.,
M.S.P., Tourism Association, State/
Local Police, OSAS, MADD, MSATSIC,
REACT Volunters

D.N.R., Sheriff's Dept.,
Michigan Boating Association,
Coast Guard, recreation

associations, OSAS, MSATSIC, TSA,
Michigan Tourism, Red Cross,
State Perks

Rest areas/REACT Centers,,

County/State Parks, gas stations,
TV, radio, grocery stores, alcohol
outlets

Marinas, sporting goods, bait shops,
D.N.R., Michigan Outdoor Magazines,
grocery stores, alcohol outlets,
County/State Parks, boat sales
services
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WHEN:

FALL 1988 (Sept. Oct. Nov.)

EVENT TARGET POPULATION POSSIBLE AGENCY SUPPORT
TARGET SETTINGS

Gniversity football games/
tailgate parties

Fraternity/Sorority Rush

Hunting Season

Labor Day

WHEN:

WINTER 60-89(Dec. Jan. Feb.)

EVENT

Office parties

Christmas/New Year's

Winter Sports

Alumni adults/college students/
teens

Collece age students

Bow hunters rifle
hunters

General public, travelers,
local !,artiers

TARGET POPULATION

City Councils, alumni associations,
campus associations, arena T.E.A.H.
stadium owners, local 6 campus police
or sheriff's department

3ACCHUS, HCSAE, Campus associations i.e.,
college newspaper, Panellic Council,
Wellness Resource centers

County D.N.R., Sheriff's Dept.,
County/State Parks, Tourism,
OSAS, M.R.A., M.S.C., M.S.P.,
MSATSIC, Indian Bureau

State 1-arks, D.N.R., T.S.A.,
M.S.P., Sheriff's Dept, and
local police, Michigan Tourism,
OSAS, MAW, REACT volunteers

POSSIBLE AGENCY SUPPORT

On campus, parking lots, stadiums,
stadium stores, ticket outlets on
campus, college newspapers

On/off campus Fraternity/Sorority
houses, campus newspapers

SportIngs Goods, Michigan Hunting
Magazines, Michigan Tourism Magazines,
D.N.R. Offices, stop 'N Go alcohol
outlets, grocery stores

Alcohol outlets, grocery stores,
REACT centers, rest stops, county/
state parks, gas stations, radio,
TV

Employees

Travelers, party guests,
celebrants

Skiers, snowmobilers, ice
fisherman, Winter Festival
participants

ALMACA, Assoc. of EAP's,

OSAS, N.C.A., MSATSIC, C.S.P.I.

M.S.P., OSAS, N.C.A., MSATSIC, OHSP,
seatbelt safety groups, MADE, hospitals,
Criminal Justice Board

Michlvn Tourism council, M.S.P.,

Recreation Associations, OSAS,
MSATSIC, GHSP

TARGET SETTINGS

Place of employment

Taverns, alcohol outlets, PSA's

Ski lodges, sporting goods, bait
shops, ski shops, Winter Festivals
i.e. VASA Race (Traverse City)
Tip-Up Town (Houghton.Lake)
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THE HOUSING .EWS
A Newsletter for Central Michigan University's Fa Cully and Staff

November 1988

With the Holidays soon approaching and
the semester oamin4 to a close, the
Housing deparianent would like to take
this opparibmthyto share with you the
many events and activities which have
taken place in the Residethe

MCHEEI OF OCIOBER CEMEEMED NAIL
COLIEGEATE ATIXBOL AWARENESS WEER

High quality programs enhancing
alcohol awareness and education were
available in z11 nineteen residence
halls for students to attend. Here
are some of the highlights:

Towers:

feeler Ball A smashed car involved
in an alcohol related accident was
displayed on the lawn of the Towers.
Later in the week a "Jaws of Life"
demonstration was given showing how
they would get victims out of this
car.

Tr.mtman Hall: Showed videos:
"Drinking and Driving:. Tine Tolls, the
Tears.," and m4evin's Story."

Carey Hall: Breathalizer Demms d--

tion.

North Camras:

Trout Hall: Enabling Behaviors
PrCytdUt Reggae Dance with Mocktails.

Barnes Hall: "How to help a friend
with a drinking problem." Speakers
and discussion.

Calkins Hall: Progressive Mbcktail
Party on all of the floors.

Larzelere Hall' "Cop a Buzz" DPS
officers discussed the legal aspects
of alcohol consumption.

Robinson Hall: Create a Cooler
Competition.

Tate Hall:
dame.

"Copacabana" mocktail

Barnard Hall: Presentation: Alcohol
2ffccts cm the Body.

South Quad:

Beddow Hall: Trooper Frye - The
effetts of alcohol on judgenr_nt and
rea,:tion.

Thorpe Hall: Prohibition Night-
Mboktail all quad RAs worked together
on this. Dance and Casino Gaming
IbalL

Merrill Hall: Panel discussion of
Recovering Alcoholics.

Sweeney Hall: PRIDE of CMU
presentation.

South East Quad:

Saxe Hall: Sponsored a dance in tneir
rec room for Mt. Pleasant Area ;Junior
High School students.

Woldt Hall: Discussion on Consumption
of Alcohol in Residence Halls.

Emmons Hall: Breathalizer Demonstra-
tion.

Herrig Hall: Dry Idea II - residents
signed pledges not to consume alcohol
and looked at benefits of having fun
without alcohol.

These are just the highlights: Mere
were more than thirty other programs
vbiCh took place in the residence
halls on alcohol awareness.
Additionally all of the halls
displayed the poster series on
drinking and driving publishaa by
Readers Digest and had educational
bulletinIxerddisplays.
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I ME EUTICES

A special thanks to all faculty,

staff, and administrators who
supported Housing's Carefrontation
Program by wearing the "I Care"

buttons. Your support is appreciated.

FTINESS ROMS WELL USED BY RESIDER'S

There are thirteen weight clubs
distributed throughout the nineteen
residence galls. Any resident can use
the weight club for a $5 membership
fee. This fee goes toward maintainirxj
the equipaent. Most of the weight
clubs have standard universal
equipment. Additionally, hall
councils and residents contribute
funds to upgrade or pirchase new
equipment. All residents joining the
club must attend an organizational
meeting. At the meeting instructions
are given cn how to use the equipment
prope,.ly and safety precautions are
reiiewed thoroughly.

FACUUN CONTINUE TO SUPPORT RESIDENCE
7t.LLIIV1NG

Listed below are the facult, who have
been willing to share a real with
residents and/or facilitating a

program in a hall:

Dr. David Whitney
Mrs.Joyce Williams
Dr. Tim Thompson
Mr. Steve Clark
Dr. Rich Szafr.ansxi
Mrs. Helen Leemaster
Mr. Donald Agthe
Dr. Edward Jakubauskas
Mr. Richard Gergel
Dr. Bruce R10 64010C

Ms. Jonst Yerby
Dr. Joan Hornak
Dr. Sherrel Haight
Ms. Becky Black
Dr. Thomas Perinyweil

Pat Hanlon
Pete Collinson
Lin Holder
Ttm Benamin
Tom Delia
Elizabeth Mill4
John Swanstorm
James Damito
Joyce Baugh
joAnn Grabinski

MUM:IT:MT, PROGRAmMING ABOUNDS IN
HAILS

Prior t the National election, the
Resident Ass!stants in Merrill and
Sweeney spnsored a voter registration
drive. ks pe-t of the activities
surrounding the election, a mock
election and election dinner were
held. Dr. and Mrs. Jakuhauskas were
the honored guests and were escorted
to Merrill Hall ria a limousine.

Larzelere Hall sponsored a faculty and
staff_ open house in October.
Residents invited their professors and
their families to visit Larzelere.
The goal of the program was two-fold:
An opportunity for residents to get to
know their professors on a personal
basis. Secondly, a chance for faculty
and staff to have a first hand view of
residence hall life. Approximately
forty faculty participated in the

event.
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the PRIDE AFTe. Vale'

Central Michigan Urivraity Fall ma Volt

Energy, activity, and growth marks new semester
This past semester has been an

active one for PRIDE of CMU. Be-
sides our sneduied workshops, we
have found time to do many other
activities, too.

Our regular day-long workshops
have gone extremely well. White
Pine Ju nior Hign School in Saginaw,
MI was a true test of uur abilities to
relate to younger students. We had
to reorganize our schedule and adapt
our rap sessions to hold their atten-
tion and get cur message across.
Thoagn at times we were unsure of
whether or not they were listening,
in the end. we succeeded.

m.
on mernberverSatility and de-
veloping ttle.pollege.Track..

The two high schools we traveled
to were two of the best programs
we've ever dune. On both occa-
sions we traveled to northern Michi-
gan to present at Bear Lake High
School in Manistee and at Mio-Au
Sable High School in Mio.

After overcoming the lack of
student participation and response,
the presentations flowed smoothly.
The students lc the dances and
listened attenti-, during the rap
sessions.

As usual, the hit of the day was
The PILL DONAHUEJDOPRAH
WINFR Show. This skit allows
the students to become actively
involved and voice their opinions
a d views on the legalization of

1111111111

marijuana. The students shared their
thoughts and feelings to the remain
ing student body during an assem-
bly held at the end c: the day.

On September 16, we presented
our prorjram in Holland for a group
of foster children. We went into the

ciedicatioRforiiie.fight Again%
drugzabuSeY:

program knowing that it would be
a different and possibly difficult situ-
ation. However, the students' par-
ticipation was overwhelming

On September 17, we traveled to
East Kentwood where students
were attending a seminar. We got
the students pumped up for their
dance that ended the conference.

On October 27, six mimbers trav-
eled to Glencoe, a suburb of Chi-
cago, to participate in a mini-confer-
ence that the students and faculty of
Glencoe Central School were pre-
senting to their community. We spent

the day with the students perfecting
their songs, dances, and skits.

That night, he mini-conference
was presented to over 100 people.
We were the "feature" group, but in
our oi..nion it was the students who
were the main attraction. Rarely have
we seen such decE ation for the
fight against drug abuse in fourth
through eigth graders. They made
the trip rewarding.

Our Elementary PRIDE program,
headed by Michelle Rickert, has also
been hard at work. The program
consists of fun and educational
puppet shows that de:1 with peer
pressure, self-esteem, and drug edu-
cation followed by a discussion.

It has been a busy and success-
ful semester for PRIDE of CMU. in
1989 we plan on fo:using more on
member versatility, promoting more
educational awareness, and strength-
ening our speaking skills. However,
our main focus will Le develop:1g
the College Challenge Track for the
International PRIDE Conference.
So look out...here we come!

Beure to getyourticketsl. When the PRIDE
Expresstleave0hestation in1989,:ifs,going to
be a fun.timel, Our calendar is boOked,sa get. your
dcketstoday. Don't be lefttehindr s,

January'20 high school
February 3.- Wayland
February 10 - Caro Jr. High
February 18 & 19 - Lock-In

March 4 -11- Spring Break,

March.17 -high'schobl
March,18 = Muskegon:,
March:31 - high school
April 14 .; international

'PRIDE Conference
April 28 - high school

7 7



PRIDE of CMU attends MCADY Conference
November 4, 1988. Kellogg Cen-

ter, Michigan State University. This
was the setting of the Michigan
Communities in Action for a Orugfree
Youth (MCADY) Conference.

This conference is a day-long
event. It consists of individual ses-
sions for adults and the REACH
workshop for high school and col-
lege students. Such topics include:
prevention, intervention, education,
and the law.

This was our second appear-
ance performing at the MCADY
Conference. However, this year we
were joined by our protege, Alma's
PRIDE. We were featured in both
the opening and closing ceremo-

nies, presenting uplifting songs and
dances, and meaningful skits.

A nice surprise was an invitielon
lb perform at the REACH work-
shop. Although it was an impromptu
performance, we had fun doing it

"s. "this was.our second
appearance
MCADY Canfefence."'

and the audience enjoyed it im-
mensely. Michelle Rickert
and Ken Wood did an outstandinr;
job leading a group of 45 peopiE.
Lisa Ellsworth, the National Youth

Coordinatorcf National PRIDE and
founder of PRIDE of CMU, also
attended and provided support and
helpful feedback.

Overall, the MCADN tdonference
was fun and a learning experience.
It's nice to see people working to-
gether to make a difference in the
right against drug abuse.

II I I I I I I I I I 1 I I

M ®vin agog the!III track
111111 I II

Each year PRIDE of CMU just
gets better and bigger. Thirty new
members have joined the organi-
zation and have only added to the
group's success. Their ideas, con-
tributions and dedication have
helped the organization to expand
and grow.

And grow we did, right into a new
office. With all of our new mem-

"Thirty newmembers joinecf :
the organization, and have
only .added'Io- the,.group's
success."

bers, supplies, and materials, we had
to leave behind our cramped, cozy
corner office and move to a much
larger area that fits the needs of our
growing organization.

We ask members to work one
hour a week so that the office is

manned for at least 20 hours a
week. However, there is not an
hour that doesn't have a member
working. Many times there are two
or three members just hanging
around. Therefore, work is usually
done the day it is requests d. All of
lur workers are reliable, efficient,
and take c,, e of the business that
needs to get done.

Eve ling a member could need
is located in the office. We have
calendars dating important events,
a semester schedule, a members
list, a map pinpointing places we've
been, educational materials, and a
file cabinet full of any kind of infor-
mation needed about PRIDE.

In addition, we have a memo
board and mFlboxes for each
member so that no one will miss
any important information. There is
also a log book for members to

share their thoughts and feelings
with others.

Although we share our office
space with two other student or-
ganizations, we have found only

"We share our office space
with two other organizations:*

positive aspects of this situation. All
of the organizations are helpful and
supportive of each other. We have
all become so close that we had a
hayride in early December.

Not only is our office a place of
business, but a place where mem-
bers can gather and socialize. It
has been a semester of growth and
new friendships.



Red Ribbon Day and CMU:
A statement agaihst drug abuse

On October 26, Central Michigan University, along
with the city of Mt. Pleasant, made a statement against
drug abuse.

As in the past three years, PRIDE of CMU sponsored
Red Ribbon Day. On this day, students, faculty, and
residents showed their support of the fight against drug
use by wearing a red ribbon that said: "PRIDE of CMU
and Red Ribbon Day: A statement against drug abuse."

This event takes its meaning back to when citizens
wore yellow ribbons while Americans were being held
hostage in Irc..1. Now we are taking a stand against
something that threatens the lives of young people
everywhere.

On that same Wednesday, PRIDE of CMU began a
new tradition by holding an opening ceremony in War-
riiier Mall, located on Central's campus. Many faculty
and administrators were present to honor this event.

Guest speakers included President Edward
Jakubauskas, ice-president of Student Affairs James
Hill, and Mayor of Mt. Pleasant, Conrad English.

In addition, student organizations tied red ribbor.s
around trees in Warriner Mall to help kick off this impor-
tant celebration.

If the support and dedication shown here on Cen-
tral's campus is an indication of the support felt across
the nation, it won't be Inng until we win
the war against drugs.

PRIDE of CMU

They're pulling out of the station!
Bon Voyage and Good Luck
to our December graduates:

s.s

Kathy calk Julie Rawls
Tracey Kelly Shelly Rawson

We'll Miss You!!

s.-

higtrsohoovsuitibMs,
.ancf:acfiniriisfraors ..

The third'anniratcpck4n*ii5ia
heiciat-C140 on Febn....y. 18=10;
1969:.,:bespitelhe diiIVWeathet,
'PRibabt.cmpi exjbeCting.a::,
large trirn-Out:'

Thelhernei-Celebrate You"; j§.'
one that priarnote,olkeSteerri; :
alternatiiies to drug 00, dnig*
educatiOni:afel.opep-oofriniiiniO4:
tivn. "PRIDE has:iriiiifed:altthe .*4
high schOOfelhathave
ercedft1-4.:workshap:.

The purpoSe forthiS
ference" is to phtivide.a
prograin to the eight -hoar Work!-

GoalS that PflIDE has set ,
include helping the schools set u
thei. own PRIDEgrcup, howto..
strengtherrand improve existing
program, hintS for' more success=
tut programs; team building eier-.
cises; -and lots of programming.
and fundraising ideas.- :;

"I thinkes.going to be greai,r's
said-Kim Toomak4.ock,in CoOrdi
nator7 '"We needto make people
realite.that only by working'
together can the drug epidemic:
be.. stopped: "'

72 4137.10,9".



- Tracks: The .ntact scoop around th

In a recent study commissioned by ,'
the State Attorney General, attitudes
of youth are changing. It is now not
the "norm" to use drugs arid using
peers are not part of the "in crowd."

That 18 or 26 major league base-
ball teams now restrict alcohol use
by such measures as stopping sales
after the seventh or eighth inning,
and providing alcohol-free seating
sections. Five clubs turbid alcohol
in the clubhouse.

That Ecstacy, a "designer drug" once
touted as a breakthrough aid to psy-
chotherapy depletes a key chemi-
cal in the brain and may cause per-
manent neurological damage, a
study on monkeys indicates.

That Peter Bensinger talks of the
failure of the England Experiment
with the legalization of heroin. The
system allowed heroin users to
regist. nd obta:n heroin legally.
The reL.,,t? A dramatic increase in
heroin use, doubling the number of
users.

President Reagan by the National
Drug Policy- Board include making -
federal student aid conditional upon
a college adopting an effective anti-
drug program anci withdrawing
student aid from students convicted
of drug offenses.

.,:,wemrN AN ..... .,

That the Media-Advertising Part-
nership for a Drug-Free America
will aim for $300 million in donated
time and space in the coming year.

That according to an ABC News/
Washington Post poll, one out of
every three American adults
say alcohol has brought trouble to
their families.

Thit a recent judge's
ruling in CA indicates
that service stations
selling gasoline to ,' "`4

motorists who are
clearly inebriated could
be held liable if accidents
Occur.

That some schools across the coun-
try are establishing a dress code as
part of its fight against drug. One
pnncipal says his attendance is d'...Nn
because students are out selling
dru5 to pay for expensive clothes.

That Miller Brewing Company tried
to get the rap group Fat Boys

om Mercier:7' :rife:- Far:777-
Boys said. nobeCause, they dida
wart to prrOote. alcohol to. their::
young. fans, Miller. rn,..de the
commered comedian
Joe PisOopo and tnred: Fat. Boy

fook.alikes:-The'real-Fat Boysare-
suing.

Source: Michigan Net News
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